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Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand 

2010 Olympic torch relay to 
pass through Six Nations, 
Caledonia... 

Wednesday November 26, 2008 

Artic Ocean 

Beaufort Sea 

Vancouver 2010 
Olympic Torch Relay 

By Lynda Powless 
and Susannah Schmidt 

NATIONAL ROUTE 

The 2010 Olympic Torch is coming to Six Nations next year! 
Olympic officials announced the over 45,000 km route 
across Canada includes 115 Aboriginal communities that will 
see the torch including a visit to Six Nations next winter 

Six Nations elected chief Bill Mon- 
tour couldn't be more pleased the 
torch is coming here. 
He said he had been approached by 

the Four Host First Nations; the 
Lil'wat Nation, the Squamish Nation, 
the Musqueam Nation, and the Tsleil- 
Waututh Nation, with the idea of 

coming to Six Nations. "I think this 
is an honour for our community to be 
asked by the Four Host First Nations 
of the 2010 Olympic's committee, he 
told Turtle Island News in a telephone 
interview. 
He said "The Four Host First Nations 

(Continued on page 2) 

UN tells Harper investigate 
cases of murdered, missing 
native women 
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Oct 30, 2009 
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alifax 
NOVA SCOTIA 

Toronto 

OTTAWA -The United Nations is calling on the Harper government 
to investigate why hundreds of deaths and disappearances of 
aboriginal women remain unsolved. 
A UN committee on discrimination against women has asked Canada 
to report back in a year on more than 500 cases. It says Canada should 
urgently assess failures to fully investigate, and whether racism played 
a role. The committee also wants Ottawa to set minimum standards for 
welfare to better protect the most vulnerable citizens across 
Canada. (Continued on page 2) 

Reel It's I Back! 
I'm lovin' it 

1,020 communities, 
106 days 

The 2010 Olympic Torch relay will travel through Six Nations Dec. 21, 2009 in preparation for the Vancou- 
ver -area winter games. The 45,000 km relay will start October 30, 2009 and end February 12, 2010 in Van- 
couver. Torch bearers will light the Olympic Cauldron to open the 2010 Games. 
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MPP Barrett "fanning flames" in 
Caledonia Six Nations conflicts 
By Susannah Schmidt and Lynda Powless 
Writers 
Ontario's Minister of Aboriginal Affairs says a resolution 

penned by MPP Toby Barrett calling for the former Dou- 
glas Creek Estate lands to be developed fans flames in- 

stead of helping to promote solutions. 
Haldimand- Norfolk -Brant's Conservative MPP submit- 

ted a Private Members Notice of Motion to the Ontario 
legislature Nov. 19. 

The motion is for a resolution promoting more policing in 

the DCE area and more compensation for Caledonia peo- 
ple living nearby in light of what he calls an "illegal occu- 
pation" by Native activists. 
Resolutions are an expression of opinion but do not enact 
any legal changes. 
The DCE lands were reclaimed by Haudenosaunee 

women February 26, 2008. To Six Nations the former de- 

velopment is part of the unsurrendered Kanonhstaton 
lands, and are considered part of what was deeded to the 

Haudenosaunee under the 1784 Haldimand Proclamation. 
Barrett's resolution seeks consensus on three points: 

firstly, that families adjacent to the DCE subdivision "must 
be offered adequate and appropriate compensation, beyond 
anything negotiated to date, for their subjection to social, 
economic and psychological distress since the illegal oc- 
cupation by native activists on February 28, 2006." 
The resolution continues: "[S]o- called OPP "no-go 

zones" must be eliminated and OPP patrols and protection 
restored to these zones, as well as to the subdivision." 
Finally, Barrett has asked that "the subdivision must be 

restored to its former status as a residential subdivision" - 

(Continued on page3 ) 
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Friday November 28 GIANT TIGER 
13 King St. West, Hagersville, Ont. 

YOUR ALL CANADIAN FAMILY DISCOUNT STORE 

Join us for the fun & savings - Open details) 

Amazing in -store specials every hour- Free gift card giveaways - Free coffee and treats 
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Local 
Oympic torch 
ftaatinaadfoe from) 
asked meiotic.. icon to the Oro,event. 

'trees an invitation ray Bonn ee 
LeWat Squarish svd. Woman, 
andTSleil Wautmh They have asked 
that we at Six Nations the lags[ 

ommuniry, be apart dr 1 dank 
sy they arc ending m tam 

bee us part Mall of this.' 
In order to bear willies, according 

to the sae, tradition, elected Chief 
Montour will have to travel to B.C., 
and ergo a traditional ceremony 
to be able to tell the story to other 
people;' he. said. 

He mid and the toch visit will help 
boost Sú Nations youth. 

1 Mink it's a good Ming for our 
youth. hell give them something to 
sea for. 

said - will give them a memory 
lhry ll be able to say they took 

part in thence when k came through 

He said Pinks and Recreation direc- 
tmCheryl Nets_ has been asked 
to work combo venue on who will 
tarty the arch. ilea be looking 
on who will tarty i4 how they will be 

picked the ceremony for when the 
torch actives at our &Ides and is 

owed over to 

And h id it could give Six Na- 
tions taste of Olympic fever. 

"When Toronto ove roes. loins 
the Olympics several years ago we 
were pan of that bed 

"We were golog to get a leofhtfiu 
ture built for ludi g ape 

dal arena for lacrosse ifT had 
won. So, [(iamb ever beds again 
for die games we should be pans 
Mat hosting, But more emponaatly 
lore mad, us solemn]. mthe 
comma, and the Olympic society 

a RECYCLE THIS 

11114, NEWSPAPER 

November le 2008 

W W W.THETURTLEISLANDNE W S.COM 
We're streaming native news all the time! 

News, Videos, Sports! 

to pass through Six Nations, 
will MAIM buildings" 
The tomb willpassthoough Six w 2010 athletes will be competing in 
ions to Caledonia. Elected Chief the edition. teMto0es of those First 

Montour es said he don't meths torch Vancouver n the and 
cossmg One 

have 
the two Whltler00.s 

"oo that at odds 
even, 

aswm Calvin, 
for da nae no ma 

Brantford, gagmd, 
mambo 'UU Qty f 

It's alright. They're our neigh- atathe city 
hours." 

events. 
a verses do 

He 00t neural ask the Cnt to even . Cavil said 2010 mammon 
part our national government to be 

municipal 
disc Om tons with 

IrtAoriers mamma. Meld- Opal 
Committee 

Memo' 
for 

fie si fives, ity®,Abos,óiodap- 
'rim 

and 
Parai the 2010 cos, city services, tourism, 

Olympic and 

announced 
Winter 

the 
sponsors, low enforcement, and 

Games (VANOC) the member from neighbouring aom- 
lamed a ay(see 2. .. 

i. Nations rill dytheote.peroo VANOC and sponsor RBCezyMto 
relay one. 

relay 
apply tot 12,000 different chaaplem 

oatINc.2a 2009 the relay 
through 

to ram the torch 

Niagara 
Fort 

Fallow pm Ctuotot Canada. Each person will only 
Welled. Fo [hill Port 

Melville, 
did 100b.00romor hrswha 

W00tgb donia,S Dunnvand own 

finally Brantford. emd, 
h M.Ibr and no torch will p0tatOlympia, 

No 
Gntue, and transported mY coda 

for 
the 2010 game, torch relays 

would 
the 2010 goon, sad the event 

would be .'Ming ed 
stag asid Maim Ms 

,boa hs and evening aru: 
evening g 

datien one 200 eking 
relay Mat in hod wall pass through 

o the 

RichardsRichards d rgho ers will be 
working with hosing 

reflect 
I ' Aboriginal mmun 
He's help f dh rim kcal Na 

five bodies from 
the 

Assembly of 
Nam Notices and Tia Mellon Fe,t 
Nations, g d anon 

Nation, the Lin coat Nation rho 

Spud M1 Nation the Musquearn 
Neo and the lkleilWanmthNa- 

. ...+ 

Redd See dopey chiefof SÙ Na- 
ons Police, said this was the fn. 

hid headebout the tor.. relay 
Online Mammon Maids have been 

let up with speculation that the relay 
will be nog by anti colonial, anti- 
capitalist, .0,05 -poverty protesters 
aconm the country 
The torch relay preceding Beijing 

2008 Olympics was dogged by po- 
rs highlighting human rights 

abuses in China 
B.C. ahem even,xmss Canada, 
Notes. have already been keeping 
VANOC, the Four Host Mama. and 
the APN on Meir toes. 

Some First Nations people view it as 
a further encroachment ...Monet 
grounds and practices ana 

Santa is coming! 
To the Iroquois Village Centre... 

Thursday, December 4, 2008 - 5pm 

Come join us for all the funi 
There will be lots of in -store specials and BBO's 
Bring the kids for a FREE picture with Santal 
latte free picture per chub,. additional pictures available for $2.001 

Donations will be accepted for our local 
Christmas Basket Program 

IROQUOIS VILLAGE 
CENTRE M 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
1721 Chiefswood Road, Ohsweken 

'I V. VI I 

Caledonia 
bates a crisis of poverty, and many 
opponents sane Gams are uniting 
under a banner of of "No Olympe. on 
Stolen Native lend" 

Th.s past October , group of Six 
Nations and non Native 
many ofkan yeah stopped . 

o of Toronto to protest what they 
said was the negative impact of the 
garnes on local First Nana adds 
Land 

Asked 
the ing the 

prawn e.. 
Nations leg of the 

take Smith c.. but see wee hoke it 
into amen ban see haw it 

rotas ittomt time" 
One local ,them Ruby Montour 

said sheM1 thought .howve.. 
coda 

discuss dmedImyw venue 
suss mind, m 

ion b dead with our 
local led issues" said 
Thee it mint walk ing 
vethedollfour proposed thede- 
Magma lino proposed medical 
centre 

hoping sending the 

Memo bysse 

Organizers poi ootti 
emblem r 

Olympics Olympics 
onnt oobley of th0 

a tourney of 1,000 
Clazathey wpmo touch graphic,go- 
Cauadians who, for geographic, pct 
howl or social season,, rent cosec[ 
to the Olympics, clmeachother. 

lia about everyone, 

about celebrating diversity foe 
country.wegol o Mowed ras 
courtly Ot ere go along preeúting 
the land the eandho that 
make Canada special, Fur- 
hogthe me officer 
2010Olympic organizing comma. 
sod the rook on Fa- 
dy. 
"And it's about aping for a few 

celebrate 
we have moon 

with 
the things 
embalm.' 

in coo 
with 

Thermo, lay,sangnst 
some 

domes- 
torch., 10000 some.5,000 

kilometres n 
begin Victoria 9,laneghi hi Pelota on Oct. 3n, 

aidana aauntwtrews, B.C. 
andrmmCanade Canada's Nee 

Moe 
westernmost pool aw, 
Mon and the *unbosom ilk - 

in the wings 201,0 N 
When a swings 

Mg 
the 

Pound de tab awll chic* Mom Heritage OM in 
sigskmclwwaç a borig of 1pdtled 

Altogether, the 
flame ellp 

visit Aemg ,110 the name will visit i Ig 
000 

already 
minimum 

effort 
building 

an todyi0000 lo by 

m 

and 
execution s Me 

planning head exec f the 

beta Flo Nahmt comm.,. see 
it as the loto adam Fmt...s have 
been Madam intonational event 

U.N. 
(Continued ¡romfinal) 
Federal and provinwai justice men- 

said last September that 
there improving how missing- 
person cases are handled. es, 
Malty those Involving native 

Correction 

0 as Mural widow dressing but 
00. partners. 

"We want to make sure that we In 
people know Mat if we're able to 
mat together as partners in these 
Games m host the world, why can 
we me together to solve many of 
the challenges Mat are facing this 
country)" said Team Joseph, the 
executive director of the Four Host 
First Nations, a corporation made up 
a 
representatives from the four bands 
whose traditional renitence 
ove home to the Games. 
BY theerne hen,. inVecauverm 
limit the Olympic cauldron f the 

s of theta ter Games, the relay 
wall have travelled 1,000 dlometres 
by water, 18,000 kilbos in the a air 
and 25,000 kilometres on land 
Twelve thousand Canadians will 
have the chance tore with the 
torch but otgaruizers are miF out 
lions more will Mote mute. 
Relay sponsors Coc0Lola and RBC 
wit act* half of the 
meth bearers through .lacto 
process that asks Canadians to make 
a pled. live agreener lifeor make 

kind of positive change in their 
community, 
The other half of the torch beam 
spots are handed out through the 
sponsors, suppliers and partners of 
the Games, which includes the fed- 
oral government 
Ottawas roofing most of the bill for 

the ever, contributing over $ 24 mil- 
lion of the project's Ill Ill million 
budget 
The cost were community celebra- 

-s being born by the 
001 themselves with some 

technical support from Olympic o- 

Indus time of economic uncertainty, 
some 'ties.ve must 
openly Amite...kng hood is of 
thousands of dollars on parties that 
wool take place for another year. 
But Crory Lunn minister of sate for 

spark Bidet ppear mole 
out mom mane' for the celebration 

"There is molly for cornrnmitiee 
there is money for capitals," 
Lien said moments after the route 

evaded "So. y., bees 
may available, and well work 

with ow puce. going forward" 
Furlong mid he was papa. lo her 
from communities left out of 
Me event and promised to work to 
find ways babel than. 

I would really feel very badly if we 
h. community at the and 
who looked and sad you know, we 
don love pram bawl 
ei said. (1 CPjX ) 

The UN also noses alarm, about 
lack of shelters for battered 

and Conservative govern- 
s, that wiped out the Court ram 

Challenges Program, funding that 
helped advance minority rights. 

P 

In a photo in the November 19, 2008 damn Amanda Marin, who lost 
of her belongings and rhos of her five children to fire was metro 

redly identified 0 Cathy Genwal, 

Member ce, _nns' 

LOCAL 
Now Booking for our 

Annual Christmas Gift Guide 
Contact Turtle Island News for details 519- 445 -0865 

More depressing not to plan for Six Nations emergencies, planner says 
By Susannah Schmidt set depressing to work on emir 
Wi/ter management'. said Miller. 
Barb Miller iota imagines ore.. Flu pan- Its more depressing if theyàont 
demies hydro hazards, and other Mum dots going on dons you 
disaster. think? she aid. 

But don link able paled: ill said the mallows MOM 
as Six Na community anew cost he much money, but she was 
Percy management response off, ioppoi red. 

r, she does It for the armlet good. After discussing wheel Ow train. 
Miller visited elected council Nov. ing should be made mandatory or 
18 to find more support for her pro- simply emphasized, the council 
gram after she organized a recent passed a resolution to recommend 
training for the emergency control loot all council, employees, admin- 

Marling elected chief and 

plans, 
update 

William Montour plus fire chief their emergency plans, regularly 
Michael Seth and a police rope. test and evaluate them, and set 
emotive) and 18 others, but only aside time for training. 
three of the 18 tame. The resolution calls for appointed 

I ones trying to find out why nog nab attend basic emergency 
plc don't want to participate_ I management courses led by fire 
asked one peon and she said its and emergency management and 

Barrett "out of touch" elected 
fl 

nntiouN from font) `The community has had numb of 

wlu00pparsmbeadmnrdthaON, Mis. All ctnmmmne -bolt won 
BCF U.0 Jmud 00 ddoped 000th,, have had enough ohO. 
damn did not respond rerye9 They want try to work together' 

for an mogoiO they t to try to resolve this and 

Bred OUgu d, Minister ofAbongin I .0 I ..solution] does nodung to do 

AR'rs, said hes troubled by Me 
sc0NWCd 0000 -n. "If Bnsand objective 

M1.d March !balm tia dekconld hag, stow and fan the on 
00znge if ....MM. won with thin this resolution n. 

colleague, said Tanta parcetlanuh00 gm,nonid. 
clerk of committees table officer Poo 

the Onadolegislaove Neon. await* motto widen 
Reelufions are nomally debated Mr the gap heween perspetiv.. 

SO min followed bra vo The mein said dews areal aced 
Six Nations Memel Chief Bill Mary f anal lolood'gblwpaam. 

sád Dam mime understand 

standing 
m pmmme 

the First Nations do have a tad 
Barrett could be playing lhetele or Placed CO.d.. 

could Mad the federal govern- oruæ %melow sac pair gt 
ment ro redouble its efforts torewlve elemedrutkmwúgthe'v own lux:" 

a 010y.r clam. her t n 0010 
Montour said SMeon 35 ofCaada'.s 

quid. to a,'71at we hit ve 

The ini also ...Bane. Pre I mod. 
" 

ere The 

d'- ' dirce P^Cbl 's pink M. 
I hysugg.tmg da0hesolwms 

and 0whacunc otur eople 
around 

he d irons tic in vrolgvT pahoing 
Mom. sail Barrett is sending a h sand 

Cún B rnwsi lout ngna ram fknsc Law.MPP for Brant, aM1UW boa 
legualb centime,,, saying that the Neoúan 

nmion kva hums ofee. and that "tVhethell...g úverydangwous. 

parole are tiny of Oat If he continues on this ammo could 

"ICanlsa,anoupotb010"b, gram see bane... going backup and not 

Ira .,howmbepamfiil. "he®kt just at Caledonia, If Mode 
«b l'O b, Oh, 01,1 000 00 boor be- 

Fetal 010000 Spectrum Disorder Asco can Cause Irreversible 
bra01 damage leading to life 1009 entreat,. 

celebrating Men m the upCOmg nou0 av m season reember 
Fetal A110001 Spectrum Disorder n 100% preventablei 

wishing you and year family a safe and matins 
hold., season! 

CaoLorror 
FANoamd Maien me 6CN4etn 

or ley Myers andex their alter to eastern edge of Six Marimba- what other department ie could 

n 

aside one week for ad- Second and Seco and Third Line (the panneiwithin case of crisis 
mind gaining. tracks are the eastern boundary at Elected council first authoMet the 
Councillor Carl Hill sod that since that stretch of land), Turtle Island Six Nations of the Grand R.. 

council, own plans need updating, News reported that 250 Six Na Emergency Response Plan Ira 
council could lead by example. tions families had tote evacuated It was developed in conjunction 
Miller said she halide expected injured. with provincial merge, prof, 

elected councillors at the training Miller mid that public works fire serials and a wide body of local 
day because to date the plans only pate nedicx puke. healedservi.s, eceim. The mon spells out rot.,, 
spelled out the elected chiefs in- and elected council should keep a and a chain of 
00100000/ regularly updated detailed service command in a state of emegenq 
Miller said eat all departments impact study. AM, said Miller, she and how to test their efficiency_ 

have mimic plans into place, and wants each department to identify 
Six Nations has been praised for 
responding R ilea Soothe past. Library expanding.. facility 
In IONS a admit Souther On- 

k tested Six Nations By Susannah Sch d just for emcee.. Council also NM train 
response but the community rat Writer agreed to allow the Eb 
lied. said Miller. The Six Moon. Library is about standing on council -owned land 
On Sept S that year eight mil can ding[ able temporary 
carrying based propane derailed m library board chair Don Lynch storage 

said Humber College marketing The walkan along, room will 

chief 
student wills help the le- allow the library o me books 
Nary indicting that wput wag said sad - 

and and fundraising campaign t ders. 

henbane tWel ill and the federal for faddy. Lynch Oho 000 ianuttrt 
govenrment loop treating Mes (Six 

The stele., will the board will have deeded on 

(Mono land ñghOl ,o lits rysta k Man f : llco0pnatons Mudd. and 

Mama icone. Th0hebomoesm 8 t said director rlihror local people to approach tosM1cl. 

-d apmpkì' Sb' Sunders. the library -l'o 
csJ Bacon tia NNegln teal Elected council agreed led. 18 the community and I know f n 

w!eemhgo 

was 

ad 

a 
but 

rou 

trt 

ballad' 

H 

coon mvieew 

of drab 
,ruble help 

f 
h b : 

y 

f a y bh e us isso f now 
fundraising iter hearing from small he said. 

He said Bann. claim reside, of Saunders. Saunders said it would likely be 
Gledmuu mot mom a.,I. l'he memo will outline that the end of February by the time 

fowch council will : Ibn Mhtttogn the ( d d' g with 

Haldimvd Cary ishrysei Maton body for library council seep I t all levels, 

ont going Men min ddbas tu ami% loll ,acted the library could plan a 

abtsearepmpkwM O0.iom NS IS having donations fundraising kickoff for the 

kttplttowingmomyìnto,Pl" through an established n .pins 
Mohawkeloe00000Mefaughmn died body IMel p the library On h library's : i Moor, the 

did not renom Toile Island News blie credibility with book are in strategic places 

call. pmspest fenders. The library based on engineering advice to 
will open a Friends of the Six mum immure remains safe 
Nations Library hank account 
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Sleeping man 
arrested for 
impaired 
driving 

LOCAL 
Nations pouce havre charged local man with impaired Ile was arrested for Impaired Driving. police later learned 

driving alter a motor yen.. , accident an River Range Road Me man was also wanted for pmntion fvnI. property and 
lut Friday (Not J11. Pelt, found a green ebev pick up theft, 
truck on lade the roadway, The running truck was Johnson was Id p appear. The 
and two mal occupants both appeared to be asleep. notice got in the truck was also arrested and released in Me mom 
woke up the driven identified as Jeffery Swett Johnsen, ing unconditionally. 

Annual wild game dinner brings hunters and volunteers together 
By Susannah Schmidt ing broths and exchanging things Jonathan was overcome with memo- 

Writer within each family. Much some sad ties and emotion as she rem. 51 
About 200 Ehlers and !Daub gath- pmts. But rho happy Parts. You and her late husband of 54 years, 

eredatckcwar tables. the wild game up being happy," said Ekler Mao Lawrence Jonathan who wet one of 
Me halters behind the offil game din- 

Volunteer cum Stoats dunes mat fish at the Jinn.. 

dinner on Saturday night at the cum- Naas. 

murky hall Seats is on the bard for the Elder 
Guests had their choice of moose, Network, time Six leek. group Mat 

vents, elk, wild .1,, white fish, now.... the traditional 00515. 

pickerel, smoked rainbow trout, plus Ws one of six annual event, held 0 
cart potatoes, then Mrmüksd apple honourmxlc for Ekk:int:mm- 
pie and more -all offend by comma- mt.,. Kelly Powless, a board 
am members. member who works al the drop. 
"It's so good to sec our people coo - 

Behind every steansg aluminum 
dish stood a volunteer with a spoon 

serving up wild game caught or 
hunted or given by purple all in a web 
of relations. 

Moose and venison were served by 

Judy Reuben and her daughter Kaky 
Rabat 20. 

Judy illuminated recentAss 
she the wild game dinner when she 

pointed out her mother, Eulake 
Jonathan. 

"Lawrence died a year ago. We 

worked Logo bar hem," she mid, me 

membamg peeling potatom in the 

mo.g, going home maid than. 
and lemming Nand Me day. Pi3! 
Lawrence passed away Dec. 5th Jut 

yearmaid Judy Elders ...wed wen. Ion MuWeesddaller her habadhuntd, 

r o Limnos, 
up north nemKapuskadng 
,:end Ids hwdng Pith 

would wm to share. 

"Everybody doh. The wama 

would prepare pies and veggies. It's 
been carrid°m" she said. 
Judy said that it was a special night 

for her, her daughter, and her mother 

but also difficult as they approached 

the Dec 5th amlvemay of 
Lawrence, passing. 

"71. is our fits[ year volmhc0iag. 
We'metrying warmer for our dad," Volunteers Kelq end Jody Reel. 
deed son ot the wJdgenre sinner, 
She remembered her fawn mart.- volwaring. 
=ray-oriented person. Co. Mid Longboat mw bra whanh 
It meat a lot -giving back. I think started about they years ago, Jim 

Mat's what hey taught us. tai' Styres was uxrof'ead saner Was 
The dauphin mid over plc who was behind do Menem. 

father was involved with the wild The point of the dinner haul 
game dinner with WALT. Melville changed, mid Longboat. 
Jonathan, Jury Garfield Atto get back m the old ways, and 
Jonathan, nephew Keith Jonathan, red Me Skims 
Tom Mt Pleasant, Cam Davis. and Minnie HrnM1ewk helped bong the 

elated 1AtefBill Momma. wild gamedkma along, said Theresa 

ML Plcasmmt'sdmphreç Bev, was also llama of the elder network board. 

served morn namrAey and curl 

Harris also mare.. Sally English, 

who um pmmpt,p harem 
She rim, sack M tug 
of them sties 
Hams mid there wwnxs.n many peo- 

plc who gave wild wane m lie, but a 

few wane tom. tan Mom. 
nated elk from Ala. limy H 11 

yea ramme rust Mort a young 
hmtdr. brought moon Margo 
GamYSOn got some moose done p 

north 

18 Main Street South, Hagersville r 905- 768 -3393 or 1-888-286-9799 

dilligPi Cw www,heaslipford,com 
email: sales @heaslipford,com 

Call Today To Speak To Jim Topp or Dan Doyle 
2002 LINCOLN LS 
4 DOOR SEDAN, 

V6 auto eater sunroof 

$9,988 

2005 FORO Freestyle SE 
FWD, 

pw, pl. punt:05OP 916 

`, ° $11,988 

2005 FORD F150 
SuperCab 4112 OLT, 61/2 ft box 

asses, pul p 00,600 tuns 

=o, $14,988 

2006 FORD RANGER FX4 
4X4 SUPERCAR 

to 

$11 

_.. 

t g, $15,988 
2005 2007 FORD F150 

XLT, 424, CREW CAB 

$27,988 

2005 FORD FUSION 
SE, 4 CYL, AUTO ' k pl 

nul 

+ 

$12,988 

2005 FORD MUSTANG 

Maw ' 

a 

,1, $14,988 

FORD RANGER EDGE 

4x2 SUPERCAR 

urle $13,488 
2003 FUROR ISO 

OLT SUPERCAR 402 SIX pa<a red 

Sik 
UT $11 .998 

2000 CROWN VICTORIA 
sec a.6 L Veaute .p. its, me 

,lac,,,, $19.988 

2006 FORD Escape OLT 

FWD, 
w,x, .CA mom. 

Ç1 $ 1 

2007 ESCAPE %LT 

4x4,06 
ttwe 

>31 
\''.?a81 

T, $17,988 
All prices plus applicable taxes &S dealer administration fee 

905-768-3393 1 -888 - 286.9799 
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Six Nations SlxNa ionsresideaüdroppedolfabout2 lira of lam now rid ofttOI 5rescentmbes,Iw.m. ear hanged, and about 

melons subsmncu for safKim.al lasupervi ay alti: racy- Sl dams or 10,2001ives conta d,u. waste, said Slander. 
drops off cling mid loo 

company pr y 

a the vile Hotx The oil tom f lI 

Environmental 1.Th th landfill 9 I, d I05 v. le I 
env 

waste tn3pm. accepting residents dropsl ante bTEmetaO h mauls f disport und dethcay 
u[ -O eb landfill sire mrmver vis sent, rarce. ev Wording from.. 

Gary McHale trial from Caledonia street brawl underway 
By.lamie Lewis awe weeks with a total of 19 wit - Mello Island News from December 
Special s. Turtle 'sloe dArews called cuhfdnudng with the 5, 2007, in it were photos of the brawl 
HAMILTON -The trial of Cale.. testimony ofOPP supussl,ndealu- Caleds x,pheheadlineofthese- 
mimmy Gary MItOs 55U go to Ilan lave., this week. dale was "Pricer turns Violent. 
judge andju5. Brant Old to cool she noticed Doug McHale pointed to one photo with 
Counpmoeedings had be. cleayed Man, had rchweel his truck across the caption "McHale would not la 
as a neat by the Argyle Street in Caledonia on De- go, Editor grabbed Mel We'r arm in 
prosecutor here last wcektgsaw the camber I. 5007. Fleming was there an attempt tolelos" 
crown on a summmy ver- with a Inge number of people M c5510 asked Boot "And what is 

n air charges protesting a smoke shop that had 
Sial kern charged wi0munselling been opned at the end of the Mal 

to commit m illegal act, mischief near Me over pass. The Sharp had 
which assumes the offence is over opened a few month earlier. liar 
S5,000 and asamsultanOdicb.. ¡rig and placed an d in Me lad 
fence papa telling residents to come our 

The charges alert from a Doc, I, and protest the shop. 
2507 rally outside the Own of Cale- Brant tesuMthApolice had asked 
cooler between Caledonia and area Fleming, several dates, to move the 
residents and six Nations people that truck off the owl A short time Mara 
lamed violent sc dish was muted female jumped Imo Fleming, truck 
a few days after the groat for al- and refused to gate.. The woman 
IegeNyxSIsIungdm protest remained in the truck kw moments 
McHale is memento, 

the 

himself He and exiled. 
was given the weekend to decide Brant .aid that Fleming had had 
hiss he would paid. enough of the pram and wanted to 
McHale, dapite facing a more sig- go bane, saying "I mule my point" 
'afire. penally ifm.o. dear to "Ile was going lo mow the tmek,and 
mono the Ontario SUpenarourmith Owen Mel late rani. him," she said 

card, and aury Crown ammo Mitch Hoffman 
Thee continued m preliminary asked lama who wale bmaarkm 

Monday hropbl between the groups helibre Mal hie 
Ivan n plus... Jai lac argued mar 

to tummy ofd wide,: No el- gear, and what I 

mthly been p.m. and is in the ways Morale who was running this 
public domain. past Tam wee lot dimming by 
O10 nngagumt Bent:aenia, him and he was whispering m Isis 

told the conasickup muck ewers.. group: she mid 
ing to a Corona resident blacked Brew went on toa4ify the Hem, 
t: wed. A video tape confirmed the decided to mine his truck and tat 

many. The court wailed the McHale yelled out "Ax cane 
footage and a voice Gutenberg Mar she mtiftdk1eHale to look 
dfied Mora. was had telling disappointed 
mever'y°u have to fax them to During cross exanination by 
arrest you because they will not a- Mel lac, Brant 

among Mc rest the mar ohm son block the seemed to bed ong Mc camera of 
mad. You have O hone No tali,li I 

McHale questioned the officer on She said a small group ot prase.. 
an why elderly woman seen standing -then mamba a small ca Mat had 

in the roadway was not charged with wondefedah MsSSle Street and she 

050 not had 

The officer said. woman said she head McHale tell the crowd 
otbeen identified "Rack IS or move II" and 'moan 

McHale plans to chaulage the OPP, Instructing Me cameraman m tap 
mder Section 7ofthe Chance claim- what was going on," she said 
bed discrimination bared on race Brunt mid th court McHale was 
under Sec 15 and raid. wed also having heated Omissions with some 

fight nviction restrictions under onto women in the community She 

Sm. S 26. cam told the Berth exchanges 
Pam to Oe gart ofthemial Wedas McHale was wa,dng and she whù 

day, Moyer Aaron repro.. repro.. arms go over Turtle Island News Ed 

mg Lode Mod Wm Ea. Lards halt Lynda Fowlers. Isaw your amts 
Powless attempted to have a sub go over ha and youwere angry," she 

puma issued by Gory McHale O said 
Powless quashed. McHale asked if Brunt saw Clyde 
Justice Bond Smbel put the issue Powless hit him. She stified that 
over Man April dale she saw P I drive up, but said 
A Six Nations teacher, Terra, she saw Malale grab Lynda Pow - 

Brant, was the first witness called in less, her sister. 

Mal that was created to lag sew McHale entered into evidence the 

Bulletdwngm Ms picture=" 
"Well it laws like Clyde is reachohg 

to tickle your neck," she said to the 

chuckles in Me courtroom. 
Brant also testified Mat when the 

fight broke out someone had yelled 
that he had hit Lynda, "Mat is what 
RI do fighting data.," mart 

Lisa Parent said she has roped many 
of the events in Caledonia over the 
last 3 years. Ha hour and one half 
video of the events of December I, 
2007 cammra Mcllak telling Flew 
ing dot "You have to lace Mom b 

ea you because they will not - 
rim a Nano, Doug You have to fame 

We've 
got careers 
in almost 

every field. 

LOOK NERE ORSI, No matter where your expertise ties, chances are there's a place for you in 
the Ontario Public 5enim, From foresters to highway engineers, software designers to registered 
nurses more than 60,000 Ontario government employees make a difference in the lives of 
12 'Milian people across the province every day. You, too, can enjoy a truly enriching and 
satisfying career in your field as part of our team: 

Do you lave demonstrated knowledge of, and experience with Aboriginal affairs, minted 
legislation, issues, programs, policies and fe.avpm lone relations? Are you looking for 
dynamic, challenging work? Then, consider one of the following opportunities with the Ministry 
of Aboriginal Afters, 

SENIOR ADVISER, CONSULTATION 
Use your expertise to perform complex and sensitive policy analysis, development and review 
functions in support of AboOgisodpartner engagement, consultation and accommodation. 
Location: 720 Bay St, Toronto, Job 10 12978, 

SENIOR ADVISER, 

INTER -MINISTRY COORDINATION 
In addition to performing complex, sensitive policy analysis, development and review functions 
regarding ministries' coordinated implementation of Aboriginal affairs policies and programs, you 
MU integrate Aboriginal matters and considerations into existing /revised policies and programs. 
Location: 720 Bay St, Toronto. Job 10 12976. 

SENIOR ADVISER, RELATIONSHIPS 
In this role, you wall establish and mainmm positive and cooperative relations and partnerships 
with Aboriginal organizations and representatives as well as other governments, furthering 
the objectives of interns Aboriginal affairs agenda. Location: 880 Bay St, Toronto, 
Job 1012301 

All positions require project management, organization and leadership skills to plan, lead and 
conduct studies, consultations and large -scale projects within tight deadlines. You will use your 
experience in policy development analysts and the evaluation process to propose options and 
strategies, and gain support and commitment for Ontario, position Demonstrated communication, 
analytical, negotiation and team hmWing skits round out your profile 

Please visit our website to view detailed jab Information Including qualifications and salary, 
and to apply online Alternatively, you may send your resume, quoting the appropriate Job 
number, by Dec 9, 2008, to: Ministry of Government Services, Western Recruitment Centre, Ill Duna, St, Ste, 201, London, ON N611181. fan: 519-09-778S. Only those applicants 
selected for on interview will ...mutt 
The Ontario Public Snit is an equal opportunity employer. Accommodation win be provide in 

accordance with the Ontario Human Rights Code. 

onto rio.to/tareers Ontario 

HANK DeKONING LTD. 
The Best Canada Grade A-M-AM Grain Fed - Dry Aged Meat f Ole Mt "Wow Deal" 

p t0lbs Pure Beef Patties 
1010 lb less Omuta Itcel 10 lbs 

.t 

Chicken 
for 

Legs 
201b 

B...k 
liwct Chuck 

e..0 

Check off your savings."-. Pick Any 5 for $99.99 

Located on Hwy 6 between Jarvis & Port Dover 519 -583 -0115 
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', nth America} #1 Native Weekly Newspaper! 
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TURTLE ISLAND 
Tante Island News is published weekly on the Six Nations 

Grand River Territory. It is a politically independent newspaper 
that u wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people. 

No portion of the newspaper, including advertisements, pictures 
or editorial content may be reproduced without permission. 

PUBLISHER - Took Island Nees Publications 
EDITOR - Lynda Poetess 

Turtle Gland News is a member of': 
Canadian Journalists Association 

Native American JonrnalWS Association 
+ International Committee to Protect Journalists Worldwide 

Turtle bland News - P.O. Box 329. 
2208 Chiefswmd Road te n, Ont NOA IMO 
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music thmunleislednews.com 
Volume 17, Edition el Second Ch. Postage 
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Tobacco meeting overdue 
The Six Nations Confederacy council is about (wale com- 

ple con.. and emotional I potato, e': weekend when it 

opens the l doors to the .. sue of tobacco. 
Confederacy chiefs arc holding a day long council session on 

tobacco and all of the issue, mrrounding what has become the 
largest economic generator at Srx Nations. 
And it won't be an easy day. 

Chiefs want o hear from everyone and anyone in the community 
with something to say bout h smoke. h 1 tars- 

peening, hall, and use of pblic land' by, well. acumen. 
The Nabors: community Ina accept. the fact that tobacco 

has become the major Industry hens. 
It has fueled the economy. built homes, suited new businesses. 

But what it ha done is benefit the community as a collective. 
WM, clod tobacco manufacturers and retailers have mad. wl 

c dgm to tax exemptio and traditional practices of tobacco 
create a to business for themselves and provide food for their a. fan 

ilies able. 
And mere is abutterell nothing wrung vie that. despite what 

Ontario, the federal penmen, RCMP RCMP, any Moak along our 
borders may say. 
Tobacco h: been good to Six Nations. 
It has h ry - with oho h fdeml government 

has Amen 
provided 

trot to do it has built an economy and provided homes 
Mr our people. 
TM up to die 

sec 
at government all these years Six Nations h 

hen lucky to sec one house. year built on Weal government 
program has satchel while the federal government cuts have hit 
head, c: and was. hate hit our children by n n providing the 
funds required to the kind of education that Canada and 

Mr its Ontario provide r own children off reserve. Ours lust aren't 
mead important enough for them to protide the actual dollars 
need to duaatd First Nations children and provide needed 
schools and infrastructure, homes and security. 
lain where the government has failed, Six Nations people them- 

selves have succeeded. 
Now Co the Inn has come for Six Nations to take on the burden of 

putting in controls of an industry that is out of control, 
With mote than 200 smoke nutshhaeks and at least a damn man- 

ufacturers setting up shop on every baron piece of property in the 
wiry, is is time for or5th l leaden* to nap in and, 

whether Six Notions likes it or rat stars regulating the industry. 
And there is plenty of season for is. 

Private Modem. arbitrarily acting up on community owned 
land for their own private 
Price gauging that is blew, no one bus the buyers 
Health concerns when someone sets yin. cigarette plant in their 
garage with no thought to how to a cigarette Mm alone the 
kind of health regulations that need w be considered 
Liability, who is liable if a buyer gets some other disease 
and it is directly linked to the product they have purchased at Six 
Nations, a product with no controls or regulations 
And finally. taxation. 
Cath a service fee, call it whatever you want ifs collative right 
is going to be exploited to the extent that is happening at Son 
Nation,Inot to mention ameadncommunitiesleeri8hts of the com- 

ned to be protected od the only way to do that is charge 
Confederacy a establish a tobacco 

acecino am rorgeim onto enforce its rules Was pawl the 
greater collective good. ensuring Six Nations juridiction, treaty 
and land rights arc mooned. 
Even if that means shutting down smoke hum all along highway 

"mom November 26, 2o0ß 

I \AREA CONTRACT AND 
DONT MAKE THAT KIND 

A7' OF MONEY! 

Speech from the Throne: 
Text M the mock Lose the throne Two hundred and fifty years ago. on 
that ¡m to First Nations of Oct 2 1758 the tint parliamentary 
Canada_ assembly of its kind in Canada was 
OTTAWA held in Nova Scotia. It worth 
Text or the throne speech solemnly remembering in this 
Members of the House of Chamber the hinin significance of 
Commons. aura[ 

d cs.and gmticmen... Our government will also take 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Former aboriginal leader David 
Ahenakew begins second hate 
trial 

SASKATOON -A second hate 
crime trial is underway for forma 
u Kvial leader David Ahenakew. 

75- year-Old so quietly In 

began 
Swindon co as the Crown 
began presenting evidence he wil- 
fully promoted hatred in 2002 by 
,tiling. newspaper reporter laws 
were a disease" and caused the 
Second Wald war 

.filenakew avoided a throng of 
reporters during the Iwch break, 
rushing off to visit his ailing wife 
during her dialysis treatment in 
hospital. 
bier lawyer Doug Christie says 
his retie not doing well because 
Ins wife and son are suffering from 

s 

soma health issues. 
Ahenakew, a former chief of the 

Assembly of First Nations, pro- 
voked nationwide outrage and was 
men stripped of his Order of 
Canada after the newspaper inter- 

Confederacy 
Six Nations Confederacy chiefs 

want to meet with President -elect 
liana Obama about future vela 

The president elect had sent a lu- 
o the Confederacy in late 2007 

that had gone to the Onondaga 
council but had not been answered. 
las prior to the election Obama 

had told "Indian" leaden he want- 
d to meet with the Indian leaders 
of the different nations to discuss 
what their individual vision for the 

U.S. the U.S. future of is. 
Confederacy Hill secretary Leroy Hi 

said he is in the process of answer- 
ing e e 

t 

OS p esidemcle. later. 
a want to talk Atom renewing 

view 

was 

published. Ile was ongi- 
nallyfound guilty and find 
$1000, but the conviction was 

error on appeal v 

Couple charged in murder 
ST REGIS MOHAWK RESER- 
VATION, N.T.- 

Canadian couple face murder 
changes lese shooting death of a 
rnan found in his burning home in 
Regensburg, village in the 
Mohawk Indian reservation a New 
York's northern border. 
The body of 44 yearold Thomas 

Hathaway Jr was fovea when fire- 
fighters responded to a fire at 3 

am on Sept. 3. 
Police ay he had been shot twice 
in the head before the house was 
set ablaze. 
Hathaway was the father of two 
grown sons and owner of a local 
drywall supply and a butcher shop. 
The Franklin County district attor- 
aal office says 38- year-old 
Richard (hikes and 24- year -old 
Rhoda Mar who live together 

wn Snye, Quebec, were chained 
with second -degree murder 

and Obama 
the Chain of Friendship, to polish 
the chain;' he said. 
Ile said the tion by the U.S. 

president and renewal of the Silver 
Covert Chain, "should give us 
some leverage with Canada" 
Hill said the Confederacy chiefs 

had not been invited to the inaugu- 
rate 

Turtle Island News contacted 
resident swam press secretary to 

ask if Confederacy chiefs had been 
invited but 0mfimlukn could not 

be issued by press times 
But not even the National 

Congress of American Tnaims 
president Joe A Garcia had been 
muted 

steps to ensure that aboriginal 
Canadians fully share in econom- 
ic opportunincs, putting partial 
lar emphasis on improving educe 

0o for First .mn.In Sidon partner- 
ship mile the provinces and First 
Nations communities. 
...Editors Now That's it 

Wednesday and jailed without bail. 
No mole was released, but assis- 

tant chief Brian Barnes of the 
Mohawk TONI Police said the 
three had "personal relation- 
ship," 
Brother of AFN chief has smoke 
injuries after fire 
WINNIPEG- Chief Phil Fontaine 
of me Assembly of ru Nations 
National was at his brother's bd- 
sideinaWinnipeghospital bike. 
ing a "humble" house fire 
Wednesday, his nephew said 
Thursday. 
The national chiefs brother, lames 
Fontaine, 78, was in stable but sed- 
ous in intensive care at 
the Health Sciences Centre, said 
Chief Doer Fontaine of the 
Serer, First Nation. lames 
Fontaine suffered extensive 1000 
nal injuries including respiratory 
damage from smoke inhalation, 
Dons,. Fontaine said. 
Relatives are gathered around the 
injured moo. "The family are tak- 
ing it pretty hard," said the 
nephew. 

His office said the association has 
applied to congress for tickets but 
have not received any and to date 
have not offered any ticked to 
Canadian aboriginal leaders. 

But his office said there are 
planned events and tribal leaders 
session for that Monday fan . . 19th 
that invitations have been sent out 
and tribal leaden have been 
warned to come w early because 
the inaugural is the next day. 

There will also be a Native 

n 
American Satiny ball Thursday , 

e 22 and Garcia will give his 
Stale of Indian Nations Address 

Six Nations Confederacy is holding a full day seam Saturday on tobacco and all issues surrounding it for 
community members. The Confederacy is looking for solution see controversial issues including smoke huts 
on Community owned land, furore planning on tobacco control and issues. Band councillors and all commu- 
nary members have been invited to mold. The Confederacy chiefs will his council to hear from all sides 
on the issues. 

November 3,.3opß LOCAL 
No Six Natio 1 d gale p g m to return to the able now maous - hate .old mod d the happened that." He said S ions pearto be bb a Th Ik ha molder .you. Mon... harles cari tM1appw.n ''d Sixty - It oeeN take .clan look haw envy 

sign of ha "` b "" dj ed e agree ante any suggestion that sees be looking h (road real for. - is be; g the tabl . M hawk b have nodatemsni:M'rnnewmecting. Six Nations selling off land. -The pooh- mer chief Wellegton Slants directed that Chief Allen MacNaughton did not return 

talks Elected Chief Bill Montour said he has lem is the federal gon ocer- gave Six Nations three o one now calla. 
st been advised o oink that w will v care back o "I heard w one offered land at Birch. 

ings and he doesn't expect the M.. Mon again once we led. What thin Townsend and Spurt Cayuga,. What 

Snow couldn't stop people from attending L'il Kidz Count 08 
By Soon Hill 

There was Tots to see and do last 
Thursday at the Six Nations Com- 
minify Hall as the Early Child- 

hood Development Resource 
Working Group put on the L'il 
Kidz Count 2008 for the first time. 
The weather outside was snowy 

but that didn't deter the many who 
showed up and had a good time. 
The Early Childhood Develop - 
ant Program isnow the Resource 

Working Group nd they help Tastspmsun, Lori Osu It Hì[l, cm, 
guide programs that are happening g nised the event. 
for infanta and children m to age 

GREAT to count Six Nations 
Grand River Employment and terms of knowing if WC are in- 

Training (RF T) counting pl . ed a 

you, So tuo benchmark, this is where we 
mation abut you. start., this where we are now 
The veining N ley is launching and the board will he able loafer. 

a survey ofSix Nations workers gets and say rind lhre many jobs.. 
help determine, among other The survey has been endorsed by 
things what Six Nations mom both the Haudenosamm Coded- 
Ormolu rate is and whether or mt ermy Council and the Six Nations 
Inns p grams are being u Neo. Council, 
MI, says director biter. Callow. The project will hire Six Nations 

The- project h been dubbed people to cond. the both 
`Gnkwehonue Noble- meaning on and off reset.. In addition, 
our ways. mail out to muse living old the 
She said surveyors will go door to may including such communities 

door and a. 'unstop from those as Brantford Hamilton Niagara 
15 and older, not rend. that sill and Fort Erie will he launched 
give the ago-ley a good picture on 'The information gathered will be 
the duemiw levels of the comma- carefully and securely stored at 
oily, salary levels, numb. work GREAT, Garlow said and any 
ing and whether those numbers agency using the data will havers 
have improved . . follow arm instructions. 
She said GREAT.. lean if She named the Woman n 

its doing J b She said -Pc being collected is not personal in 
have to have awning point o formation but of o genera Mature. 

six. They try to Identify the needs 
of the community and help with 
child development, learning, and 
special needs. 
"We thing. opening this fair with 

activities interaction would help to 
let people know what is out there 
and what programs are available." 
said Lori Davis-Hill. who is the 
Choir of the Early Childhood De- 
,clops., Research Working 
Group and Community Partners. 
Spongebob Squarepants, Soot, 

Dn. Mick. Dora. and Rican all 

nude an appearance. 

When the, wennt meeting Onti. 

It wilt help agencies such as 
GREAT determine such things as 
the unemploment rate, education 

L , occupations and earnings. 
This 
designing 

GREAT 
whew is mead 

the number of (talus 
Mews who ate employed. 

She aid Six Nations current) 
has an unemployment rate of about 

Adecade Ito GREAT had no 

agnomen bemuse refused 
send personal informal. to the 
govermnent so they designed a 

program where GREAT does the 
calculations aal we sell have it 
here" 
Once all survey data is input drab 

our mane 
e 

database, api pappapa 

ßcopies will be shredded. The re- 
melt will be a broad but m- 

ate description of the labors 
fore 

A:pumprerfr arcked to meet Dens and Diego. 

favorite TV and movie star, they Day "II said. "Were making 
had a chance courtesy of health sure we are tilling all the gaps in 
Promotion/Nutrition Services to the community" 
learn how loll take their own auk She said "It was lots of work On 
while Six Nations Police Comma put w). We had Peal planning 
oily Service. hereon hand mortal meetings. Everyone contnbutd as 

kid. and Six emus Pub much as they possibly cold.' 
Ile Library issued library cards 

gFt amis. 
For the parents, Healthy Ba 

ti l I h Children had a cozy 
mar for moms who were breast 

feeding and Six Nations of the 
Grand River Child and Family 
Services, Family Support Unit did 
some parenting activities and a 
score of other groups offered is- 
foreseer 
"I think it's really impanwt no put 
the event on in the community). It 
allows pare. to team how how to in- 
teract h their kid. They canyon 445 -0868/ about their kids development 

Be a part of our 
Holiday Gift Guide! 

Call Ralph, Jo -ADD 

or Tyler for details 

when y n reedy to _, wí in ready te MAP. Paoomatired hap and a roomv.iry of wawa are ...ling.. froc. keg en or roll new. 
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You're invited to our 

Community 
Information Sessions 
for the Nanticoke Nuclear Power Plant Project 
Environmental Assessment 

Recently we announced our Environmental Assessment for a Nuclear 

Power Plant Project at Nanticoke. We want to give you an update and 

get your feedback at our upcoming Community Information Sessions. 

Refreshments will be provided between 5 and 7 p.m. 

We hope to see you 

iicant Port Dover 
1 Port Dover Lions Community Centre 

ß0' SI. GEORGE STREET, PORT DOVER. [)N 

m Jarvis 
2 Jarvis Community Centre 

JAMES STREET. JARVIS. ON 

KEA Simcoe 3 Simcoe Recreation Centre 

0 Cayuga 
4 

Bruce Power 

For more information visit www.brucepower.com 

GOT SPORTS 
NEWS? 

16 191 445-Oa6a SPORTS 
t9osIT6s2444 

A w a r d w i n n i n g s p o r l s 

MMA VI crowns a champion 
By amie 14n,i, Stephen l<,tmrchc fia the 170-pound tu hospital and kept fur observation. 
Special lo T,mle Island Newe changvmship Wailed m,lo eomool The sec. feature of the night saw 

of e,, full .ty striking r oMarche Jason Gordon lase to Chris Vora. at 
SIX NATIONS pighllswere met often and ,Rctircly. WMdrabum 1:54 of dac Sert moud ado (luron 
ad to the sixty ,nsmlNunr of the Wok the uwminm,o,kcisi,,, k cap tapped out S. Manovlc retread Joey 
Iroquois Mixed Monier Arts nue his fimnrr Llvunpi,mhip. Bill Gauge in the 185 weight c.a.a 
Chsmpiotehi¡' this past 5 woSy Mow. Roomed \leddeAwn with knack out at 12 seconds. 
night at the Imqu,is Lennie Arma the NIL N Ne faith femme, it was Marriott 
EARN* tM bigp: mod erra N other rendre., it was Dens Pate hammering Shane Campbell and 
over L. people murk drue way to who dercwu] Bet. Ande but ova ing a TKO at 1:52 of rte ,rond 
the ILA and saw it the feature Plea diuNalified fora dhow b the loud 
Markholc Wedderbtun take on back orMde'a head, who was take, Tony Lee took on Justin Po. in Ne 

AFE 5 4 MIDDLEPORT PLAZA 
ON THE GRAND RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 
(Fomedy Hwy 541 East of Chmhxood Rd 

LEARANCE CENTRE 
Many Models 
of Compressors 
to choose Horn) mB5_ 

Campbell Hoosfeld 18V 
t>o,edr9eablo Taal kit 

04N 399.99 Coster Keyboards 
Rodin controlled by 

manufacturers warranty! 

LCD & Plasma 
1v'. 

$1'799.99 

Casio Mod 
30045 

9199.99 

Put a little 

.Shawn YanEVety takes a punch during his match on Saturday night 
at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena. Richard Our handed Van., his 
first loss. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

1M class and dissected him with n loti of the second with a ai -ongle 
TKO. at 1:16 of the fini round. claie ardmpanln o,tcofth mont 

William Roman the cnmvtIQMMA exciting much. or the night Shawn 
fought Semi Wand In a rmtatle cutrary of 611 Narrow fighting nt 

tnalch.ROmao too care of business at his second MMA matcM1 l.tcal 

DRIVE THRU COFFEE S. CIGARETTES 
Home of Locally Crown 10096 Reef I IF Burger: Gigwlic Selnlion Ott 

Wide selection of Native 
and Notional Cigar-41p 

Brands ,7sr 

OPEN 24 - 7 WITH 4 LOCATIONS TO SER` t,5 JE yUu 

Bernie Ange lays 00000 ass on the canvas as the fight doctor and 
referee aft for other medical staff to rune into the cage. Angle wad 

taken to hospital for observation (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

Cull Styres 

Sp,' S,, 
Davey Manacle 

fipm - Jpm 

Arrow Ness 
Tont -9pm 

Andy Hill 

Opa. -9pm 

Chicago 

9pm -llpm 

Hautlamsaume 

Nahum wonm 
Lacrosse 

Ram -llm 
2pm-2pn 

Cbisago 24pm 
Mika McMillan 

4fipm 
Tomoofi- Bpm 

chinaeog-npm 

WeAshoc 

Tam- Me 

Swam etdy 

Apre -9pm 

Ona,, Express 

Winter League 

fipm - Rpm 

(#000015 LACROSSE ARENA PRESENTS ITS 

4th Annual Christmas Bazaar and 
Craft Show 
on December sty lading at loam. 
Foe more information contact Josh PowlessM 905-059-5999 

Annetta. CHIEFS, 
ha Laaaaa Arena.32a1 seatna rna SING Re.g6, Hagemsvlle,.ON 19g51 TfiN3999 

Richard Cue in the 170 de. Cruz, 
striker had Ids hands hdl with 
Dial . xis m,nol 2:56 of the 

second rut Crux pained control and 

chok. Vacvay co a Nora 
Handing O,,tbSys fins tomasa 
pm. lathe iM 153 weight class it was 

Sinn Blcklemofl ref mdhg Shan 
Krysa ads he handed rime right 

hook m the side o0 f Keyn's Ind 
knot. hm, out at 1:56 of to firs, 

check 
out 

theturtleislantlnews.com 

for daily 
sports 

TUo"..E 15L At9- rY'.'_ Noltkr34360 

18 

182 SOUTH DRIVE. SIN COE, ON 

Cayuga Kinsmen Community Centre 
15 THORBIASN STREET, CAYUGA, ON 

1 

Wit i_tii T_ 

or contact Peter Brown 1.800- 414 -8314 or Nanticoke_EAegolder.com 
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Hock: action this past defeated the Orillia /Coldwater Tundras by a The Blast (6-6 -0) aren't in action again until 
Blast earn. a split in Friday might, theushon -"Man Brantford Bas) a of 6-2. Jason Skinner had two goals and Friday, Dec. 5 when they head to Dundas to 

Weekend action hos[rd the Baltimore Clippers and lost 5 -2. loamy Bloomfield Paul MacDonald, Dan le the Real McCoy. 
Ryan Healy scored both of the Blast's gaols end Tyrone Garner all scared a"al 
On Saturday night in Coldwater me Blast each. 

Golden Eagles suffer rare loss but are able to rebound 
By Sew. Hill 
,Sporn Reposer 

Losing ls something that hasn't 
cured all that much for the 

Brantford Golden Eagles this e,,,,- 

e. They nave pen Mars with 
four of them being in regulation 
(other two were In overtime and n 
a shootout). So this past Friday 
night's loss in Stratford was a hard 
pill to swallow. Coming off a big 
6 -1 win on Wednesday night over 
the Kitchener Dolck) , May had 

their eight -game winning streak 
sopped. 
"1t was a good lesson. don't 
Just put c our +,Axles and w 
games man how good es 

think we are," Gordo Eagles' 

head coach on the FI mss. "Every 
team is ready for us because of 
where we sit in the standings" 
Matt Hill, Mark Taylor, and Matt 

serving 
returned to the lineup 

after serving the second and final 
game of their two game suspen- 

sions as a result of their actions 
against Elmira an Nov. 16. Adam 
Bun and Brooks Manfini from Ne 
Si. George Dukes and Kyle 
Bu from Midget AAA in 

Brantford were called up to play 
in Wednesday's game. 

Slmtfard led 2-0 after the first 
period and 3 -0 after the second 

period Sam Milligan scored the 
lone goal for the Golden Eagles 
just 52 seconds into the third peri- 
od. John Strive and Man Hill 

picked up assists. Strafford added 

an empty-net goal with seven sec- 

onds left in the contest. 

Daniel Savelli made 23 saves to 
take his first loss of the season. 

On Saturday night in Cambridge, 
the shop- staffed Golden Eagles, 
who were without leading -scorer 
Alex Suzechura, defeated the 

Winterhawks by a score of 54. 
was just a superhuman effort 

by all the guys," Rex said. 

Savelli made 29 saves to pick up 

his 14th win of the season. Man 
Garbowsky led the way with two 
goals and two assists. Lake Van 

erkerke and Chris Dunham 
both had a goal and an assist. 

Milligan and Jordan Ogilvie both 
had two assists. Mark Madamsa 

Hawks get win against rivals 
Sial wired, /slam/ Newa 

HAGERSVILI -f he 11 m n.ide 

the Pon lather Sailors, who are in 

third place in the McConnell 
Conference. 
Hawks general manager Todd 
DeMille says the team had a moo- 
ing with the coaches this pan week 1 k.s'goalieJames gem keeps eye on a louse puck during 

e upwitha game Glue .Sunday night's game in'lageri.by, The Hawks hung on eu dleer 
"We met with the players to talk she St George 00Wes 5 -A (Pho(o by Jamie twECO 

about ow plans and who we want 
from the players and it seems 

have worked" he said. 

The Hawks opened the scoring at 

1:11 in the first period when Brock 
Mcfzchern stole a loose puck and 
roofed into the Dukes goal. 

St. George came rowing back with 
Iwo power play goals is due first 
giving them a 2 -1 lead after 20 

No Hawks tallied in the second 
period with three goals of income 
aRy St. George opened the scoring 
shorthanded. 
Hageasville's Mike Hicks scored 

his first goal as a Hawk' al 12,37 

when he pounded in a rebound off 
the stick of Allen Daeilad The 
goal out the St. George led to 3 -2 

Doosrkiew netted moppets in the 

second ogee the Hawks a 

lead after two periods. Jessie 

Sommers assisted on both of 
Doroszkiew's gods. 
The Mod period waS like the sec- 

ond ac the Hawks aloe ran and 

toot medal the period and wen 
rewarded with a goal by Sommers 
when he pounded in a rebound 
alter Derek Mad mere going drat 
was stopped by SS George goalie 
Josh Speelziek, 
At 11:43, M. George cut the leaden 
4 when David Moneys shot elud- 

ed Hawks goalie lama Kern What 

20 seconds left, the Dukes were 

warded a penalty shot after Kern fool shot jwl pas[ the shoo aide 

fell into the net Under SO1HL of Kern that missed the net 
rules, if the net comes off during 
the last two minutes ofthe game by 
the pall.. intentional ,or uninten- 
tional, it a, an automatic penal, 
shot. 

On the ensuing Penalty shot St. 

George roman, ks Mann. 

Recycle this 
paper 0 

chipped in with a goal. Ryan 
MacGreggor was called up from 
Midget AAA in Brantford for the 

game. 

The Golden Eagles will be well 
represented at the Midwestern 
Conference All -Star Game in 
Listowel on Dec. 8 as seven play- 
ers have d to take pan. 

Ogilvie, Milligan, 
Dunham, Gwb,wsky, 

Ogilvie, Mil and Savelli will 
all be on Team Rex and Caputo 
Mike McKinley will hem Team 
DeSilva (Waterloo's head coach). 
"It's a great accomplishment for 
these guys" Rex has a career 
record of 0 -3 when coaching in 

All -Star games. 

Szezechura remains atop [he 
league in scoring with 25 goals 

and 45 iarbowsky and oval. 
Dunham sit tied for third with 51 

pine. Jordan Ogilvie is in third 
among defencemen with 10 goals 

and 16 assists. Savelli leads all 
goalies in wins and he also has the 

best save percentage at. 918. 
Next action for the Golden Eagles 
(22 -0 -2) Is tomorrow night when 
they host Cambridge. After that 
they host the Listowel Cyclones 
on Saturday. Both games gel 
underway at 420 p.m. at the 

Brantford and District Civic 
Centre. On Sunday, the Golden 
Eagles [revel to Owen Sound to 
take on the Greys. 

J.C. Hill Toy Bingo 
Rules & Regulations 

$make Free Bingo No Children under e, 

No Strollers or Buggies 
Cost 

Oho For no So for 3 un 

Saturday. November 29, 2008 
Doors open @ 10am 

Starts @ 1200 
Baked Goods Table 

Raffle Draws & Loon* Table 

Prizes 
5500 Walmart Cad & 1500 Lineage Card, 

Great Wolf Lodge Package with a Prepaid Voa 
and lot more games and electronic gases 

eels phone, and lot more prizes 
Held a' St Boo, Hai For mere informaman cana 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION NOV 26 DEC 2 2008 
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COMMUNITY 
HALL 

OPMET IMPORT 

liar. 

'MUM' 

Moin 101 

SAL Man 

s us on 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519 -44S -4311 
DADMINIONI ALL AGES MONDAYS AT 

JC SIKH. 73.00. 7.00 DIA DO BM SW 

LADIES VOLLEYBAID MUSS WE 

X Ill KNOW sew 7.00 PIA DO ASOPIR 

WEDNESDAYS AT OM SPAWN 8,003. 33 OW 

NOS NO DO .0 WA. LAST ONE NOY NAN. BASSETEEN - AGES -OMAN, SCHOOL 

THE WIDOWING PROGRAM REGISTRATION WEDNESDAY DINA 13 .3 PM NO MI. STAIWS JAN DI 
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ECM. RN 0 SEW. NO DO, SDAPDS JAN IS. 
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SPECIAL 

Largest 
selection of latest 

titles available 

Vs°T, GET YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING DONE EARLY "O 

MGM Video 
519-750-9973 Sun. - Wed. 'slam - 9pm.Thur. - Sat. 11 am - 10 pm Blue #1110, Hwy 54, Middle Port Plaza 
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SPECIAL -a Tambar 2ú.200g 

The guy's guide to surviving holiday shopping ms it before you Wave the um 
(R:C)-II's a well known fact. most hunting webske, have put together ping, make lite gel In and fon of your home. When shopping 

en hate Sunday shopping. The a list of tips that will help men out before anyone knows you are onhnc. Ylippmg limes will very.t 

.saff and r.dff, at Red- everywhere y sane during lh cve. them. ir you go to the expnt orders 
t 

o 

FlagDals. Canada's :t shopping ' Shy II pep' riser. You week to me. 
lake at least a 

shopping information and b rgain I. Plan tour Mirk. When shop should know what you're looking 2. Tune. Out Bring your AIM 

McKenzie Creel; 
Sale on all our children's wear 

all 1/2 off 
Elect odour nem Ignite line 

error,. Meta sbellne 
long Rudman 
roll ,.rasa. 

150 Oakland RO,Oakland 4019-2313 
Hours: Mon- Thura.10.5.0, Fnd. 10 -8, Sat10- -530, Sun. 11 <:30 

4 THE AUDIBLE 
DIFFERENCE 

EASIER FOR 
SELF THIS WINTER, 

SLES AND:. I 
For almost 30 years. 

*a 
ST 

best on West! 

537 WEST STREET, BRANTFORD 519-752-6789 
SALES R SERVICE FOR ALMOST 30 YEARS 

Financing Available F1311 

Ho day Greetings 
Marlin Travel 

300 King George Road 

Brantford. ON 
519.751 -9997 

(Located inWalman> 

denise.luciani 
@n,arlintrarel.aa 

Hourz' 
MoPri: Vain - 9 pm 

Sat: clam - 6 pm 
Sun: noon - S pm 

Christmas dei Certificates `attable In any aenaminatt.n 

marlin travel 

player with you when you go aha 
ping. Your music may not be fes- 
tive. but at lean n won't drive you 

x.o'GOrat 

Brantford Motorcycles 
NEW 

Great tow Prkez.,..feeryd . 

Great Selection on Display 
Great Sente all Models 

UNGRATING fife FREE 

Rtatutosond SI9a MFF 
UIMfW /RICISIPATON $60 FREE 

ADMINISTRATION 5399 IRES 

2009 Yamaha 
GAS STS ERE 

lout mint, AN GREAT SAVINGS FOR YOU 

s^m`!"r.. m, an ,ATnkr "S5ARS EIk Z 1TX ""t2-"'°. YAMAMIdS SIM ROE Snowmobile 

Yamaha 
1000` 

11111ESMER ® IFIléFWb1EYAMAHA 

SAVE S50.000. 
IMmoliNYruïPeea 

gr. NOW `1800e 

YAMAHA 

Give the 
Castle Gift 
Certifies e... 

F 
Certificate moo) 

They make a great gift idea 

for the handyman. 

Perfect for Christmas, Father's Day, 

or a Birthday gift CARPENTER APRON 

GREAT GIFTS FROM CASTLE - FOR THE HANDYMAN ON YOUR LIST 

Cistle 
building combes 

STYRES LUMBER 
1965 CHIEFSWOOD RD. 
OHSWEKEN, ONT NOA IMO 
519. 445 -2944 FAX 519 -445 -2830 

rt 

SPECIAL 

Nancy 
Gift shop 

GC 

* Come See Our Yankee Candle Collection 
& Accessories 

ccrk 
crafts. tl(S ) 

u5t <Sll 
ownre 
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4h+aii rci 

fx; f 1 , 
iouai clothing for turn, r an 

tnt 

trlaccüitrrdirlg our won<1c ut baby clotlinr lncs 
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BL" ... oli 

Dr. tSëüss T 
_ .` . *en 

Rebel Ink aby c Vs 

a Week 
Safi iMed I0 - 7pm 

Th de& Fri 10 - Opm 
3613 First Line 

(Behind Nancy's Variety) 

Six Nations Territory 
905 -768 -9142 

RT__ _ ,ON -V. 

y Christmas 
r Gift Guide 
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Open 7 Day. .n week! 
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Top 5 gift -giving trends Family -and lmdmexxw though.. N tndas new Wi 
okthemMe lf.ees,wwhy Paso Foe MeR i area 

not make the must 

whole family 
family m fl that is Mn ion f000y 

en from Clothes or bags made and giveaogt a family family ooa9oy.lrgivesevery 
NA the miindnme geethetopo- from 

hood and even recycled he very in yam, especially year -old cousin a wide veins o 
ifs oli going gift yi arwill M under a lot of wind people looking for mine ways uric and visual inshumenn Mm 

anytime 
gifts 

holidays enlarge trees ewrmeh pored. whilee ll being will inspire a creative cxperieocean 
exception: so gifts are all the hire 2. Bring the Family TngeMer 

S 

Commercial and Residential Outdoor Christmas Lighting 

by Wood Grounds Maintenance 

519 756_1283 
Road, BranttdO, Ont. ` www. otlgrountlsmaimmnanu.ca 

1n12,EA9KZ ALLE12,2' 
Christmas Art Sale December 5rh -13ía 

1841 Fourth Line PO. Boa 670 
Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA IMO 

519 -445-2577 
ww.ryabplhry corn dreamcatcha_I5@hotmail.toto 

The gift that keeps 
on sharing. 

$15,MOm,_ SHARE 
PLANS 

Only Shore plans from Bell give you the options you need to keep everyone In the family happy. 
Shore anytime minutes and enjoy tons of Included extras like: 

Unlimited local and Canadian long distance calling between members 
Unlimited local evening and weekend minutes 

Call Waking and Conference Calling` 

BONUS: na9a,a.r 

no 
sharing 
just got 
better 

have everyone smiling. 
3. The Gift of Experience 
Ir ]wise ever wanted to try skydiv- 
ing, race car driving or Wing a tour 
across wine country. experiential 

the night fit for you. One of 
me fmtestrnowing gift trends, these 

expelerces are a departure from ma- 
anal gifts, giving the recipient the 
chance t take pan in an adventure 
and by something new. By giving 
Me gift of a once -inn- lifetime expo 
rience a friend or loved one, you 
be wee 
'll 

to creme memories that will 
last .Meas. 
4. 'Teel Good" Cdr. 
The holidays are a time of giving, but 
that doesdt necessarily mean Mm all 
lldngs given can be wrapped and pn 
under Oc wee A trend we will be 

seeing a lot of this year is d¢'Yoel- 
gaod" ill, such as making donations 

to charities on behalf of those you 
love The gift of money can have sig- 

afar aning when nuke a 

charity Mat ks near welder. there 
prop. For inst.., making a dona- 

tion s local animal shelter can 

mean a lot to the dog -lover in your 
life. 
S. Take It With You 
Many gifts this year will comple- 
ment today's busy, on -Me -go 
lifestyles. Pont* technology gifts 
will moan very popular, smart 
phones, portable audio players and 
hand -held video game systems will 
be mast -haves for the s 

Adding to the fun, these gadgets 
often come in differ, colours 
complement your wardro e. m Fate, 
aloe. Nintendo's portable gaming 
system, the Newer% OS, comes in 
a pane of cabins irreludog metal- 
lic silver and pink, making It a per- 

fort gift for gadget hipsters and 
fasMo.stas. 
-Nees Gera& 

SPECIAL 

Name 

Address: 

ENTRY FORM 
Age: 

7'el: 

Rules & Regulations: 
To enter, colour the picture (no phmx pion al /on.ed), fill owl the entry 
also nail us Imo entry: 
Male island News, PO. Hoax 329, Ohsneken, ON NOA IMO 
Cones[ open to all children under 12 years of age One envy per child Original newspaper Only. NO PHOTOCOPIES! 

Winners will he contacted by phone 
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17'"/08 (tO NOON 

Christmas Colouring Contest, Win...Win...Win... Prizes from: 

and Tank island Newer (Monday- Friday, 9 am to 3pm). YO-u can 
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SPECIAL November 26, 2008 

launch Cowed December 314 Horse Drawn 13Oiky Rides 
At Roomier link Church, poi New Yeats Eve Family Parry Friday, Saturday and Sunday 

December 3. Reginas 5l9-4268ß6602303 Evenings 
loin our Carolling Group, In December from 630 -0.30 p.m 

Register at 51 9520.566 42302 (Except Friday December 26th) 

Shedding Light on the Past! 

Ontario Power Generation and 
the Norfolk Historical Society 

present a new museum exhibit 
on the evolution of lighting - 
from fat lamps to floor lamps! 

November 27, 2008 to January 10, 2009 
Tuesday -Saturday, 1Oam -4pm 

Gamma Admission: $4 /person 

It all begins. Nosomber291h 
Breakfast with Santa 

519-426 -0492 
Seth Anniversary 

Santa Claus Parade 
Stints at 445 Pm before the 
Opening Night Ceremonies 

at Ppm 
followed by 

:Moonlight Madness Sale 
Downtown Suwon 

Home Decorating Contest 
Begins! 

Doember &t 64R 7th w4 put 
Wood, ing Demonstrations 

Llamas in Pyjamas -Fire 
Safety Trailer 

Behlehem a Beyond 
with live actors 
DmsberMi 

Candy Celle Walk or Run 
Register al 519 -426 -8866 02302 

December ILY 
Candle Light Walk 

Region at 519J26- X86642302 
50th Anniversary CD 

Sane 
TIMES 

8Rtl1R954NRMyNRINR75 

WAOea'awR>CfSana,a 

Mill MINI 

could Electric 
Co. Ltd 

55PUndSt MOM 
15191426-3321 

rl ,3 -;Oar; 

( GAMES 
PACKAGE 

Y.10 

% 

/V pot xldmrt 
}IDDD 5' OIcrr 

[eMER1DG£ PASMA 
N 

Au Ctosen Ate 
Sonnet 56566,66 

Elms Gees 
a Archery 

Dims of 
Simcee 
Restaurant 

26 Masons 27 

316Oeeet3w33 W. StmcOe D 

NI. 5t9.426-9D42 

THE .APPLE PLACE 
Quaansway E ., 

Ontario 
Drive 

Highway it3, Samoa. Ontario 

519-426-0640 
A compete rnzneees Pedals 

All.5 5 
Memos. 

of Apples 
fete baskets aep.Pda 

Bakery Fresh Pies 
Oitffins - ,otesAgile 

elder Dorn 

Opengam -5 pm Monday to Saturday Claud Sunday 

66. 1 200a 

For dins 8 
ryinrr 

HAPPY HOI.'DAYS." MERRY CHRISTMAS!.' HAPPY NEW YEARN 

from Ali SWArr Ar ME SAS SAPIONS DINGO HA.[ 

nrhr,.. Javavh,I III /wem Nigh, ses..;°ee ONLY 
II I II FREE I I .Pith Riy Rr,oA /4urrhpir 

Extra larrl4wi/reLh. for .YI 

519 -753 -5573 /.,.. /.l...r. I nannte 1.}]r, 

Health & Fitness 
Holiday headaches bringing Don't get snowed under 
your spirits down? while shovelling your 

driveway (NC)-'IWG the night before Whether ifs the frightful weather 
Christmas, when all through the outside, the stress of shopping, or 
house, all the creatures were get- the chaos of family get- togethers, 
tiag headaches, including you and there are plenty of reasons to get 
your spouse. headaches this time of year. Know 
Ifsno scoot that bond, time often mg what activities or stresses (GEHSt],, A, iFGOtt 5,, 

Mtl.che Bengal NS t,, malty Owns off - the first step in 
can Leger Marketing survey food mooing and preventing future 
that many Canadians say that her- headaches. 
ily stresses (22 per cent) and Lori- Ghost of Holiday Headaches Pres- 
dam lame per cent) are 

enmmo 
common ant - Manage headaches once you 

headaches. causes of their them 
In order to minimize the ossSst of If the inevitable happens and 
brain pain this season, it is impor- headaches do mambo sure to not 
tot to sit the Ghosts ofHOl- them right away. Over- the -counter 
iday Headaches: medications, like Tylenol or 
Ghost of Holiday Headaches Past- Motrin, help to effectively reduce 
Recognize wham gives you symptoms so you can get back to 

headaches normal. In addition to taking med- 

DOVER APOTHECARY 

I 

"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available" 
MICHAEL MARINI, B.sc., Plot 

PHARMACIST 
328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 

583 -3784 
1 -808- 233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 

apothecare©kwic.corn 
www.doveraPOthecsry.ca 

'A Different Rind of Drugstore" 
Depot for Canadian Diabetes Association 

SALES SERVICE REMA15 

ACTION 
225 Can Sr Woodstock 

51 &-533- -0376 
1-877-568-3558 4, 

,Q 

1st Owes F. Estimates Free u.eaeanment Equipment 

BioPe(I 

your door brings many thoughb to 
mini' the glistening outdoor cane 
great skiing conditions, and 
strained back mus I from :hovel - 
ling it all Of your dam,/ 

Warm up before Damn, Stretch 
your arms and shoulders or walk in 
place fora couple of minutes to get 
your blood pumping 

Waive Bend tr Ho knees- head it 

before because it works. Your legs 
have larger and stronger muscles 
man your hack. Use hem to tin the 
weight 

a9 a At the nt sign of palm take rs 

over-He-counter ryes reliever such 
as Tylenol. Treating the pain Wore 

orsens n help tackling the 
dñve ay become at leash link,, 

ication, you should also set aside 
time m relax and get some exercise, 
other Man walking around shop - 
ping mall. 
Ghost of Holiday Headaches Fri - 
tttre- Prevent future head aches 
A mentioned knowing 

at usually motivates you 
headaches working avoid 
those triggers i great w p - 

be key to rotting ratio ,h.+,. 
Shopping well is advance taon on 
the 24h) you o B shovelling donna 1 h Üd 

rushed and wooed o the date sep back-breaking wok 1 6 anal 
preach And b the the right equ 

1 
and try to 

helpdkmdrmembedeolbat cru have fn_ The following tas will 
see tut takmg too much ode load help You r.lcer the pain fine 
on yourself. and love you time to enjoy the 
-Nmv Omsk: Nome wonderland. 

BACK, KNEE OR PROT PAIN? 

OUR CANADIAN ({ATI Fill PEDOtIH151S CAN HOPI 

lo asligle WE your leer absorb about 1,00poi. of lone -dan?irgon 
them Ur hem nabs on bd unyj and a,mmhO hem 

Into shoes ,maybe fashionable btufa readable. 

Bad shoes are to blame for abort 90 Homr of all bot problems. 

The average persona,a80Nro IMO steps aday.wh,h adds up Daiwa 
MOO mues mar a ktNAl4uh step on pm up ro 4Inlet your hoTy 

weigMhmughyourfeetMridi Nos onto afore Nmet500 tonca day. 

O faotpalattheeMOftheday is not moth, INe aches and pains orbe 
p en-did proper fittg ..,.mina 

*41 
renown FaSIONABLE LOWER WOO Oriorssion 

0811083 tom. Oa RIOS MOM, 

HESE GLL F09 951199011119611 

2E5 fainirnOnce, Unit 6. Brantord.OX 

519753 -2090 

HEALTH TIPS 
Hypertension 
High blood grease is tuck named da 

'h. Pilsen killer' became most pee- moderate axer 

pk can have it and yet feel healHy. e lasting 
Over 4 minion mail Canadian hour or longes m 

have high rood moue but only) least 3 times loi na'T^ ̂ ' 
,mow., adequate week: 

uomuruf it. Over half are not redcbg seas 
oven awam they Me hypertension mini, amok, 
and the rest have been diagnosed - Irü g plat 
but are mea cootie-Andy following and yWrles and redwing the 

,he manbed baum. amount far 

Cow111ng high blood posure ix 

important because if lea Limon- If you are raking medication, for 

trolled it on lead to munch bypenentirm remember itúfurhh- 
each. hem.., and so-OA time. Eom.tr you fool gnat wn 

mero tow ,item .prone, 
Score bleary] change: help to W fur all 

Iowa high blood pram. Did you sons of infonnation on bloodp 
know that stroking your net can re- well as other heart related 

duce blood pressure? Other Oran, topics like stroke, cholntemE and 

to taWccbloadpi...re include. ...disuse. 
- Limiting salt intake ton ymna 

s 14 Caithness St., E., Caledonia 
905- 765 -3332 

Don't lift too mach -canna two 
inches of snow mime. Smaller 
mounts of snow will be easier to 

It 
Choose the right size shovel for 

your height -nottoo long or shop. 
Keep your hands spared apart. 

The distance heave, your hands 
will help create goat. balance. 

Shovel early and often. Light 
snow that fallen easier to 
shovel than heavily packed snow: 
-News Canada 

Saale, Bolwr, Georgen, Wilson 
g vos °atom.. 

Doctors ofOpeam 

HOURS. 

9 am y5 

Friday %le 
Oeelchrotrcessible En- 

trance LS' 
31 William St, Brantford 

(519) 759-2250 
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905 765-0355 
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family Lem 
mint, 

Bit CommM 

Conn.!. mums bstmetor 

Fairy CMdhead Educator 

POSING 

B O A R Q 
gage NON SALARY CLOSING DATE 

imam l rove,. orrice 

tOSl0FV1 Family Aamuk 3uppon Seneca, TOD Nov 20 

3raM.ba Famiy Anoint Support Sonic. Nov. 28 

Dgmho.ar Sk'd6 Trades and Training Came 1401 hr 

M.ssaugas of Om New Credit First Nation 111.351 hr nec 

TBD Dec. 5 

GFPARTMENT TERM SALARY 04JG DATE 

LawIsSaNs Lend. R.wcm Cmmt,Metmny 1B0 WN.Dm.JBApre 
Supa,i,ol Pennnlsuppon (Neagh ùrvkaal faro TBD Wet Oec3@40m 

ueNateredNem 4,00 HDDllh20200.alT 4420,4, FW1TIme Wed. On. 3014pn 
2,02 & 26212,002110 

e0ncouplN.RhSnrvlmal 
(211.11. Dm1Dp4pm 

Addictions . 
ik 

o, Ooup IN.Im erdced m g 4 

oMBmvkusw,rvor Iromois Lndgelxeahhsmmeeal C omnlOOasibleFlTl TBD Maas 1E@Sea 
Personal Support Workers hoemis 1.0011-1ealte One. 13Fn,3Pn,3.6mnn11 New Pete MILL. 10 400 
Repined Practice! Nurses Iroquois Lodge weaNh3ermreA zPm.nm, lDMana 
AepuWNUrae Iroquois LodonnereitA Amicesl 2 Part.PmeDepon exp. VIM Dec. ID@4pm 

gemmuniry Rwon Worker Logo Tern Cam IHedrb a.vkesl Fil-t TAD Wed. De1.10 f BB 

Careers & Notices 

Jab Mkt.. 
weekaev 

165nnnre=aw, nnwekm 

1e:1519146.2122 id1 bm 18883188230 
.151S1a15431r 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Consider your future at... 

The University of Western Ontario 

Is in ehe .. 
A dLe 

pon 
es 

umMS 
17Inhrhdrw,1 

Access Transition Program 
An academic support program offered to Stu 

the faculties of Health Sciences, Science, end 

The ATP will offer you: 
.pall ell m. get= 

aenëlfor 
the 

its, 
...ions o 

academic ani4(ersonal suppers 

eXmes 
ATP r receive a 51.000 bo w hoe, \ and 

rtmP 
community 

a Call now and join other Indigenous students who are 
catching their dream.! Start your future today... 

For information mellow Vacuity contact. Indigenous Services, Student Development 
Services, The University of Western Ontario, London, ON Toll-free: 888- 661 -4095 
Local phone: 519 -6614095 smell: is.staReuwo.ce 

ww.sds.uwo.ca/Indigenous 
Now Booking for our 
Annual Christmas 

Gift Guides 

Contact Ralph, Jo Ann 
or Tyler to book your ad 

519- 445 -0865 

',manatee 26. 209 

six NAT o 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

EMPLOYER SERVICES COORDINATOR 

GINS I RAW Employment and must possess good publie relations 
ainngh Mime Connections skins. strong partnership building 

seekrgen Employs Services and negotiation skills are also 

Ca mine r,. required. 

The Employer Stone Coordinator Please send resume along wish 

will be responsible for providing three references to: 

direct support r intervention ser- 

vices to employers as well as being Pam Montour 
primary Contact for placing program Project Manager 

participants with the employers. Workforce Connections 

Grand River Employment and 

The Employer services Coordinator Training - 

shall possess e 6nimem of three ID Sunrise Court 

years of ream working Ohsweken, ON 

ith the public in an employer I ODA IMO 

employment Client situation 

preferably'. a First Nation or App0eatiow will be accepted and/ 
aboriginal organization. .00 pm Deeembs SM, 2000 
The Employer Services Coordinator 

CONTRACT OPPORTUNITIES 
The Tabour force project "Onkwehonme Nehe (Our rays) is 
seeking to contract Sie Nations members with people skills and 
a willingness to undergo training in interne Oing techniques 
and commurdmtion. Fifteen people will be trained and one will 
be selected ae the manager of the team. It is expected that the 
manager will have computer competency and be available to 
start work before Christmas. All others will Nate training in 
January and will be contracted over a one month period 
beginning M mid January. 
Require 

Excellent commuwcamr ...ills 
Self -motivated and directed 
MAW to work as a committed team member 
Driver's Licence and accent ro a vende 
Computer skills a definite 

If you are interested in this opportunity, please email you 
resume and "weeny letter explaining how you meet the 
above requirements to: 
MaryJamieson, Native Management Sodas at 

mamas moaMbeI1 ro or fax at 519-445 -2975. 
You mar also drop your resume and covering letter off at 
GREAT, attention SNFILFS or mail it to 
16 Sunrise Court, 
P.O. Box 69 Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Please respond ..later than December 5, 2.008 at 4pm. 

Grand Youth Services 

Foster (are Program 

GYS is seeking individuals, couples or families 

interested in fostering children or adolescents in their 

own home. Successful applicants approved through a 

home study and training process will be compensated 

through a large per diem for each child placed in their 

home. Staff support, relief and ongoing training 

will be provided. 

Send a resume and meeting legato: 

Mr. Mike Doohaniuk 

257 North Park 50. 

Brantford, Ontario. N3R 4L2 

e -mail: gys.mike @rogers.com 

VISIT OUR WEB 
SITE: 

thehntkislaodoews 

Cables 

that! 

579-445-0868 
Turtle Island 

Print 

CAREERS & NOTICES -- 
Displaced ?' 

Injured ?' 
Unemployed? 

-mono. eligible for funding. 

d,dm..ne.'^a,4.;; 

Call: 519 -753 -1111 
Net 155 NeMCnn Road mamma 

Email jkoao%worxirgmmld ca 

SIX NATIONS POLYTECHNIC 
invites you to attend... 

Six Nations Commune@ Members are invited to often a 

one day upti0le session on progress made on the 

Indigenous Knowledge and Languages Degree Programs 

being developed within the commune@ 

Last year, community members supported the need to 

recovers our own unique knowledge and history as well 

as proficiency nota languages through the development 
of degree programs, acct./. by our own experts. 

This year. S Natrons Polytechnic and their perinea will 

update the COmmunity on progress Mat has been made 
on the program and the Indigenous Knowledge Centre 

and challenges that we stun face hero 
Important undeh0Nng, 

Please Mar to attend on December 2, 2008 horn 

9:30 am to no !ale, man 3 pm at SA Nations Polytechnic. 

Lunch will be provided bur you must RSVP 

by November 28 by tolling Charlene at 514.445-0023. 

GRAPHIC DESIGNER/ 
LAYOUT PERSON 

ee man 

Is 

NOS 1.0 

we Ann airmen sea areds 

Hamilton. 
Together Aspire, Together Achieve. 

awace we are ell proudeominwacHarniltonoffers career= where you Pik have memmnerne.ee 

Accessibility & Equity Specialist 

w ñiss comm... inctuellog racMoutmeal. 
gh 

gen., 00, o- 

... -_- .._ renards harksmnndat, are adept. preparing hed.a,as reports nwu nq R 

PPr ontIne. Nleemadch.wnma, =use nor ...me., December 3,2008. 

Hamitton, ON IAN ONI. Fa. POS516.2659.1n person Standen] MN 
Nouding,129 King StreetWest, 991 Floor, Hama. 

Hamilton 

Community 
Trust Fund 

Six Nations Community oevnepmcnt Trost Fund 
Oneida ...us Park sO Greennom Oñc 
P. O. Box 6TC. Inns Ant 111 NOA IMO 
PhcncLrustMni -I'_ln F. Hi`J 76Só55 
Finail- wawm @n1hlma, t 

INDEPENDENT TRUSTEE 

The Six Nations Community Development Trost is seeking one (1) Independent 
Trustee. Independent Trustee means the person or corporation selected by the Trustees from 
came m time in accordance with Articles 9 and 10 of the Trost Agreement. 

The trustee selected shall administer the toot to enhance the growth and capacity of the 
Six Nations 
development, and cultural development of The Fir. NOI00 and its 

health, education, 
during the hem a the 

Independent Tar que 
Those interested, are required to provide a cover letter indicating why you would like to 

become a Trustee and a recent Resume with three (3) loners of reference (at least one work 
reined) m. 

Six Nations Community Development Trust 
"Independent Trustee' 
P.O. Box 675, 
Ohswek00, ON VOA IMO 

Deadline Date: Thdreaay, November 27, 2008 no later than 4:00 p.m. 
No faxes or retaill will be accepted 

Preference will be given to applicants with Native Ancestry, a Strong Financial, and/or Cultural 
background. 

Welding Techniques 
College Certificate Program 

1 year program 

Accepting applications for January 

For more information contact 
Kathy Baker at 519- 426 -8260 x 223 
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Bulldogs continue The Hamilton Bulldogs of [he American llrckey Rive /men by a score of 7-0 and on Sunday, they The Bulldogs were in San AnI0 o eft r ptes 
League bad 0uee games Ibis past week and won blanked o. layt right. They are N action again this 

to show a lot of t ooltham Camain Kyle Cbipchom, who is Mois now has Saturday what they M1Cadm Binghamton lobate 
On Wednesday, theY hosted Manchester J dl. a1: and six I]B and that las the Sonoma. After that Mo Brigham the 

growl 1_( Sen xlay't aril. dvfivnvl h h fuunh in tram avis Bell Centre in Montreal on Sunday miming. 

Waterford Wolves 
By Jamie Lewis 
Special to Tunic Island News 

DELHF as May have done 
since week tw , the Waterford 
Wolves of the 

have dominated Football League have dominated 
and ern over the completion. Las - 

Saturday 
Wolves 

was differ- 
ent as the Wolves ravelled to N 
Delhi face the Raiders in the 

came away 
Norfolk Bowl and xa 

way with a 30-16 on 
butt su exclamation 

schools 
mark m the g 

Waterford's 
town in that 

Ferguson. 
hiaory. 

player 
Matt Fer s 

fifth -year player ran for ill H aldimand- Norfolk 
and a touchdown while Mike f rst 
Cows nude e0 -yard 
to game, including a 

and touchdown on often. and tw 
interceptions on defence. He find 

abed the 

rookie 
with 146 yards and 

eased the rookie MVP award for 
hit efforts. back Brock 
Bowie., 162 yards the 
any lire 

offence 
ki shot down 

any bald, rt keeping them 
o Idismal 167 yards. 
Materford head oath Noll 
Malcolm was meld happy 

tO 

players drought 
into 

was glad this dlayers 
outgo into kb program and came 

isomeantt crac- k. and we instilled in Mom u 

you come our and work herd you 
in, just 

out 
at the f following 

we ut and half of 
Wexford comes with us, it 
been like that ails he said. 

said itsìs the first 
this season this team played four 
"All weared t, the boy. 
"All said m the boys was go 
out and have Pon, we (the stall) 

n this home for you, it cannot 
coma down to how bad do you 

am II," he added. 

They saw the team come together 
week after week and they waked 
hard in practice. 
Malcolm said he saw Ferguson as 

running back and when toe 
McClay got injured we took a 

shot 
"Ferguson stepped w and when 
you add him and Coupemus to Ne 
mixed and it all cam together, 
and we as coaches talked and said 
we have a real shot here and look 
what has happened today," said e 

teary Malcolm. 
Over Will people that attended the 
game, many wearing the 
Waterford colours of read and 

white some patent wore there sons 

wean on the shirts. Wolves' 
fans were out in full force t0 cheer 
on their boys by some with face 
paint and making the loudest noise 
drowning out the Raiders faithful. 
Even on of the teachers got 
involved, Messing up as the 
school's mascot, which exempli- 
fied exactly what the team was all 
about 
"All season long, were been a 

tight -knit group, like family bad- 
cally," explained Mark Sheridan. 
"I've been spending more time 

whit these guys in the past two 
and half months than with any - 

ody." 
The 2008 wolves are the first 
teen in the school's history to win 
th e Haldimand- Norfolk Bowl and 
th e Reformer Lits 
It's amazing. To be the first team 

n the Haldimand- 
Nis day has gone 

down in history in Waterford," 
id Sheridan. "The towns going 

oingnttuber this forever, I'm 
ember this forever 

and people are always going to 

ember the team that won the 

r Bowl for the 

make history 

rime. The Haldimand- Norfolk Bowl champions pow with their hardware following a 30.16 win ov. 

previously undefeated Delhi Raiders on Saturday afternoon. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

FAMILY 4 -PACK 
ONLY $99=-. 

TUESDAY, DEC. 23 - 7PM 
COPPS COLISEUM 

Attention Minor Hockey Teams! 
Tickets as low as $15 

for groups of 20 or more. 
Call 905 -546 -4095 for details 

2009 
WORLD JUNIOR 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

!UHF 
{ 1 

1 

2009 
CHAMPIONNAT 

OR JUNI 
CANA. 
Ottawa 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE COPPS COLISEUM 
BOX OFFICE, TICKETMASTER.CA OR CALL 905 -527 -7666 

November 26, 21108 

Cody Johnson poses amngsiàe 
Me Rebels coaching aura with 
his All -Around Player of the 
Year Award Award. He also won the 
Ruth Isaacs Memorial Trophy 
as Irsnnron Inner of the Year. 

SPORTS 
Cap Roman, presents Clerk 
Robinson with the Oliver "Cap" 
Bomber, Award for 
Most Dedicated Player. 

Rebels hand out hardware 

Nike Aldle. pawn with his Rookie of the Year a 

Hebels coaching staff 
alongside the 

The 2008 Six Nations 
Rebels held their team ban- 
quet on Saturday night at 
Lions Park in Blom rd. 
They gave out a total of 10 

wards. They also honoured 
the players. who won 
league awards. The Rebels 
won the Founders Clop and 
Ontario Championship for 
the second year in a row 
this past summer 

Photos by Scott Hill 
liawenetedas Thomas receives the Clayton Sandy Memorial trophy 
for Defensive Player Me Mat He also named the Western 
Conference Defensive Player of the live hr tray 

Making your Mark towards e Future 

Are you: 

A Grade 12 or GED Graduate 
Out of work 
Out of school 
And looking for an opportunity to excel in age workplace 

Looking for individuals interested In achieving paid work experience, 
on the lob training, and the skills lo prepare for future employment goals. 

Are you available to start Monday, December 8th, 2008? 

Please contact Cathy Smith at 519 -445-1515 ext. 225 or 
Sheila Hill at 519 -4452222 ext. 3104 for more information. 

Stu Hill and Randy !element pose as co-winners of the Most 
Valuable Prayer of Me Year award Hill also the team, high scorer 
award and Western Conference MVP and high scorer. Johnson 
along with Kleyion.Hamcle and Cody Pan., won the Western 

Conference Goaltending Awmd 

Jae-y John. poses with the Craig Manure Memorial Trophy as 

.Sportsmanlike Plaffr of the Man He also won the Karen Kathleen 

Hose Gall Memorial Award as Most Inspirational Pleat of the Pear. 
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Classifieds 
November 2D, 200R 

To PIACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
1 ASMFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 TM T'UESIAX 

IN MEMORY TRIBUTES EVENT FOR SALE 

VOSS(); 
THE LATEST MAN 

ll'YEA'NOW.N 
WOAD 

NOVEMBER 1990 

PAT.* are created ',Me way 
a numbers his If 

and ith Muse ts 
cur 

.sa(Mesh', I srnnrMrdocks 
sa Arno Inter my brother 

WANTED 
Sleep in heavenly peace SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT I- FIRE PLACE SCREEN 

my Allie, ASSOCIATION &GRATE 

Sleep on his gentle breast SCCHRF I - 6' FOOT CHRISTMAS TREE 
ATTEST WEDNFSDArhn ($260.00) 

THANKYou at 7:00 pat WILL SELL FOR $60.00 THANK IIEll`I111 allai Mikey's I - INSIDE DOOR 

Six Nations Native Pageant/ po 
8 

1530 Sour Springs Rd. (2nd Line) PLEASE CALL 419.445.2925 

Theatre would like ta SIAL the For more,nfo;menon, 

Grand Rix Community for the 

awesoe support of our Haunted 
Forest. More Green Farms or 
Caledonia, Miles Produce of 
Waterford, Social Services, 
Especially our little Pumpkin 
Carvers. Also to the many that 

nt ibuted their rime as well 
oral amt is help as design are 

Car - lai Planer finishing float for 
this years Santa Clause Parade. 
Dave and Candy Mann. -pecial 

Thanks lo the Fadeaw. 

who work tirelessly .ai el to 

keeping the P g fore 

nr gone 
re generations, and our 

and cried gryadldnni 
Creator, Look fer other tantrums. 

unde and_ Wh,? vou 
comme we always Cued 

r. 

A tear rode down bis cheek and Contact: Fawn Hill 51944444, 
he said 

-IDme as anerf,r gym,.° THANK You "GJ. and ire ruck 
M,r u nlwrh/ Ik. On behalf of my Grandparents 

Some anvil dawn /heir rcurJ 
and Myself we could like to 

fnaer 
here 

thank the Dream lemur Fund 
Wm ad here tolearn and and 

rends - apconiMi-4 

har know this_ One dray ,eva!I 
for their generous ï tined 

underrtand w 
stipp .Iwo 

the 

Io also hank 

/may nor Maw rMrmurh, 
SAtcefhe awesome ram 

In ur Ida knots MM 
At the banquet I 

Tse Cmararblesred me. 
received 2nd plane Trophy h 

L fnherìredmv'''$m" ay.4,0b 
Championship, Rem alto nand. 

(chhou8h it ww.R me u while 
Trophy for es Sponsmakship 

refnm 
of McWith 

Thumb 
and +m 

through 

Appreaiarion 

u gar for through Ini... 
Rabble General & Grcindparenis 

Former In Ili Hear, 
Puddie 

Cages 
do IYe t 111It ! 

5(9-445-0868 

Turtle Island Print 

irt i trc "id 
do Wetllttt! 

ó /9-41,4-e4GR 

Turtle Island Print 
R -5 pm 

Monday - Friday 
2208 Cherswood Rd. 

Ohaweken 

please contact FOR SALE 
Karen Martin 519-446-4177 or 
carom Beaver 519-0452785 99 GUNFIRE CAN BE FIXED 

OR SOLO FOR PARTS $50900 

FOR RENT TO VIEW I043 SENECA RD. 

HOUES FOR RENT FOR SALE 
E BEDROOM, NATURAL GAS 
HEAT $700.00 PER MONTII $39 99 Telephone Service: 

CALL $19446-2478 Unlimited Long Distance 520.00. 

örall your HIGHSPEED 
. T f 

r Bell am 
phone 
Comm. 

Colour Print and 

Photocopying Needs 

Contact: 

The Turtle Island News 

Email: sales® 

lhetunleisle ndnee seem 

Office: 519- 445 -0868 

Fro 519- 445 -0865 

The Turtle Island News 
North America's #1 

Weekly Aboriginal 
Newspaper 

PUPPIES WANTED FOB 
GOOD FAMILIES 

If you want your pups placed in 
good homes, please call us as soon 
as the liner is Iron. So we can out 
finding Adoptive Families for the 
pups. Don't wait till they are many 
weeks old. Also we can provide 
financial assistance or food for 
mach 

Call Bob Johnson tit 
905-920-4678 

SERVICES 
6NA Presidential 

Limousine services 
OMSweken, ON 
905 765 -9928 
(':dl for Pried. 
Call In Advance 

Mudd i"se 

Check Us Out On 
The Web: 

theturtleislandnews 
.com 

Now Booking for our 

nnual Christmas 
Gift Guides 

Contact 
Ralph, Jo Ann 

or Tyler 
to book your ad 

519- 445 -0868 

V'ó time to mail out a Christmas greeting card this year? 
Why not send your greeting to everyone you know 

all at once, in our Holiday Greetings section? 
Publishing every week until Christmas in the 

Classified Section 
Choose from one of our many holiday graphics tree with every greeting, Ifs 
Just one easy step fa Sends personalised wlsh to your Blends, family, and 

co-workers this holiday season. 

'4 

roy, s. 

n. Mciry 
PP, healthy 
Iv Veer 
June SmiO 

Call 519-445-0868 or email sales @theturtleislandnews.com today! 

Nu,cn;b,a 26 - _nttx 

Business 
Sit- N -Bull 
Gas &Varlet 

0,,,!::;2417, 
Visit Our 

In store ore Bakery 

or 

call to place an order. 

( Dessert Trays, Cakes, 

Indian Cookies, and Donuts 
Assorted Breads & Buns etc) 

.;;;;;;. 

HEALING-1 
Counselling Services 

Licensed.. confidential professional 
help wart: 

Anger 

Adjustments to 
changes 

519- 757 -2440 
cair Wearer an a.Ytaemnem-. 

ka tsSeeORela 
mount 

Narions Member 
name NUM. MFC 54683 

i MS/ 
RECYCLE 

THIS 
NEWSPAPER 

NOTICE 
The Turtle Island News 
advertising deadline for 

display 
advertising 

and ad material 

FRIDAY 
(Froth Wednesday Pnblba0on) 

For (u1er information mew 
Gina Monaco Director of Marketing F 'I: sales(gteturtleiasrdnewsmm 

Office'. 5194450888 
Fax. 5194450865 

3783 616 Line, omega 
905- 765 -2356 

Open 7 am .10 Om, 7 days a week 

Monday 6 Tuesday 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

Home or the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice 8 Pop 

$3.50 

Call for Specials! 

New Hours/ 
Mon, Tues, Wed 
Closing at Rpm 
no longer 10pm! 

-_ 519-445-0396 

Ian Goldberg, kr, 
Barrister & Solicitor 
Family Law 
Divorcee Child Supped a 519- 770 -4399 
Property ['Wis.:h.:Wreak Aid, 

Adler limrs: 
Family Responsiblky Office 

519 -757 5784 Criminal Law 
mrvired Driving, 
Tn., Fraud, 0, offences loyal Ad.h.nW 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
519 -445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

We Buy and Sell New & Used 
Movies & Video Games 
PS3 & PS2 Wu XBox 360 

Blu DVD -Ray 

603 Colborne St. E. 519 -751 -1073 

For all your HIGHSPEED Colour Print 

and Photocopying Needs 

Contact: 

The Turtle Island News 

Email: 

sales @theturtleisla ndnews.com 

Office: 519-445-0868 

Fax: 519-445-0865 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

OHIO 919.9798 
Call for pricing 

a°^ -Fri 
780 am- 5:: 00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

Aboriginal 
Imports 
Quarry 

Stone 8 Gravel Products 

2746 Rd. 9 Hagersvllle 
Loading 

7:30 - 4:3$ Mon - Fri 

905.768.8395 

The General 
CONSIGNMENT 

2340 Hwy. 2, Al 
Meni Oliver 905 

ara -Slam 
Sa relay: 

4-4312 Vio -t -d. sundae 
apra 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
-*Steel Supply Centre s 

519-587-4571 
taoo-zesaaaa 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR SAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 
WIRE MESH SONOTUBE 

DRAINAGE PPE CULVERTS 

REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

1 Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 "'Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

765 -2675 
V iddleport 

echanical 

flu,rxwaaeariamrnm4 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (5191 449-2200 
Ph: (877) 954.7368 

(ù Fk:(519)449.1244 
www.totalrentals.ca 
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BUSINE 

Toshiba 40" 
40RV525U (W/ PANASONIC SCPT660K) 

40 "TV - w/ 5.1 surround sound system 1000w (4) HDMI 1.3 . $124999 
-Kicker 

IK 500 

Loudest I -Pod Dock ! 

$269 
Kenwood Panasonic 

HD Camcorder SEW 

DNX5120 WITH GARMIN NAVIGATION 
Bluetooth Hands -Free Unit 

Ready (Optional KCA- 8T200) 
Front Aux Input 
IPOD READY 

$79999 

Toshiba 
SDP91 s 

Portable DVD 
Player 9" inch screen 

5 hr Battery Life - Rechargable 

$189 

Panasonic 
DMCLZ7 
5X optical Zoom, 8.1 Mega Pixel 

$149 
your highest purch,ise 

AUDIO VIDEO 
213 KING GEORGE RD, BRANTFORD 

I 
519-753-70061 
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